
Th# ( i u n  of freedom ts identified with 
the desuntes of humanity, and in whatever 
part of Uia world It gains (round, by and 
by it will bo a common (ain  to all who de-
aira it. Kossuth

i ■ | • ) .. *,? • . v.

f f l u t  P a m p a  M a t i n  N e w s
W IA TH IR

\ . . . 
TOT O’ TEXAS— Mostly r M .  and «w l  

with MirailMial rain through Thursday. Low 
tonight, tl. High tomorrow, M.
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US Satellites To Go Up In December
Segregation 

Bills In Florida
By LEON BURNETT |

United Press Staff Correspondent 
New Bills designed to keep 

white children out of Integrated 
classrooms go to the Florida Sen- 

'ate for consideration today.
The House of Representatives 

chose the bills from a dosen seg
regation proposals offered during 
Tuesday's session. The bills would 
automatically close any school to 
which troops might be sent dur
ing a racial crisis and allow white 
parents to remove their children 
from integrated schools with little 
•r no penalty.

With those bills cleared, the 
House today turned its attention 
again to a “ last resort" segrega
tion bill, which It has turned 
down on two previous occasions. I 

The first of the new House •] 
passed bills would allow school | 
boards to transfer students until! 
troops were removed and the 
school reopened.

Governor Vetoed 
The last resort bill, which In 

one form cleared the Legislature 
earlier this year only tq receive 
Gov. LeRoy Collins' vsto, would 
eloss the public echools and lease 
facilities to private interests rath
er than allow Integrated classes.

The States Rights Council of 
Georgia held a big rally Tuesday 
night In Atlanta and Sen. Richard 

--B. Russell (D-Gai told a cheering 
crowd of 1.900 that Vice Preaident 
Richard M. Nixon and U.S. Atty. 
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. are the 
"two principal avil geniuses In 
the United States today."

The delegatee paid $29 a plate 
to attend, and officials raported 
that sines the Little Rock crisis

V  “ Conniving Politician'' 
ambitious political man that has 
aver lived” and as the "moat dis
tinguished member of the Nation 
al Association for ths Advance 
ment of Colored People.”  He call
ed Brownell "that cunning, con
niving politician who brought on 
the tragedy of little  Rock."

Also in Georgia, the draft board 
In Buena Vista announced It will 
not induct eny more men for mil 

(See SEGREGATION, Page S)

Officers
Installed

Al Dinner

Tanker Runs 
Aground;
Hull Ruptures

HONOLULU <UP) — The 14th 
Naval District repotted today that 
ths Navy . chartered tanker Mis
sion Ssn Miguel ran aground at 
top speed on Laysam Reaf, 778 
milts northwssl of Hawaii, and 
was being pounded by heavy seas.

The 22,000-ton vessel, carrying 
a crew of 46 jfivilians, requested 
immediate assistance.'It was en 
route to Seattle, Wash., from 
Guam.

The captain of the tanker re---- 
dloed that the hull was ruptured 
when the vessel hit the reef et 
top speed of IS knots. He said 
ths ship was being pounded and 
driven harder aground by the

The installation dinner for new 
officers and directors of the Pam- 
pa Chamber of Commerce was 
held last night at the Pampa 
Country ClOT

New officers Installed were: E.
L. Henderson, president; Calvin 
Whatley, vice president; and War
ren Hasse. finance chairman.

New directors include: H. O.
Darby, C. R. Hoover, Hershel 
Wilks. Ray Duncan, Jake Osborn,
Crawford Atkinson, Don Cain and 
John Gikas.

Th# installing officer w i i  Jack 
Lacy, executive vie* president and 
general manager of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce.

Approximately 54 people attend
ed the dinner -  including the hold
over directors, officers end the 
new director* and officers, along 
with their wives.

Entertainment for the evening 
was provided by the "Maxine Mil- 
liron Trio” which consisted of Mari
lyn Mystt. Nancy Stephenson, and
Barbara Lunsford, with Maxine D | S C lO S C  S o t e l l l f ’ C  D f i t O I I S
Milliroh accompanying the group.

Ed Mystt. l»M  president, pre-j 
sided over the meeting in absence , 
of Paul Crouch, outgoing president, 
who is now in Florida attending | 
the Fire Power Demonstration 
with Amarillo Air Force Base Gen.
Jerry Lee's group of selected per- 

(Aee OoC. Page 2)
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TRYING TO TRACK SATELLITE
Soentists at Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park, Calif., are attempting: 
to track the Soviet satellite with one of the world's most powerful radar sets, 
left. At right, technician Joe Wheeler adjusts controls of the 61-foot parabolic 
antenna. It has a field of only about three degrees, thus making a fairly accu
rate fix necessary before it can train on the artificial moon and thus accord US 
scientists their first precise knowledge about the object (NEA Telephoto)

Reds Campaigning For
Bond Set On 
Assault Charge Peaceful Co-Existence

A pies of not guilty to s charge **.v DANIEL F. GILMORE 
________   . . . . . . i t  enter- United Pres* Staff Correspondent•trong surf. .

H* said ths ship was resting in of aggravatsd assault wax enter 
24 fset of wetsr, with Us bow in * d  In County Court yesterday af-membership has boomed. The ---- — -------- . ----- —  —— — ,

council is a counterpart of the the air end water pouring into its ternoon by Russell Sirenfeid, sai 
White Cttlsens Councils operating stern tanka. 18 Bernes.
in other Deep South states.

Sen. Herman Tslmedge (D-Ga).. 
another speaker e l the rally, ac
cused both major political partita 
of "fomenting racial strife In a 
determination to win the Negro 
voting bloc for the next election."

Russell termed Nixon the "most

LONDON tUP» The Soviet Un
ion opened a double •- barrelled 

! diplomatic offensive today for 
The alleged assault took piece "peaceful co . existence" and (en 

tails about the aatelUte and its would fall into the earth's i t  mo*

Security Threat 
Satellite'-;

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Pre»* White Hou»e Writer 

WASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower an
nounced today that the United States will start firing 
earth satellites into outer space in December.

Eisenhower told his news conference that in his 
opinion, based on long conferences with American scien
tists, the Russian satellite now circling the earth poses 
no threat to Amarican security.'

The President said, however, that tha rocket which 
propelled the Russian satellite more than 500 miles abova 
tha earth's surfaca means that Soviet scientists have in 
their possession a vary horribla thrust.
He also seriously questioned the

Influenza 
Is Mounting 
In Texas

By UNITED PR EAR
Influents and "influenza • tike

feet the Russian satellite weighed 
more than ISO pounds. He said 
-that if this was true it was a 
source of great astonishment to 
American scientists.

Soviets Gain Advantage 
The Preaident said that in a po

litical sense the Soviet Union by 
firing the first earth satellite, had 
possible gained a world political 
advantage. But he doubted whelh-1 Illnesses" are mounting rapidly 
er Russia had gained any aclen- in Texas, according 4o stats 
tific advantage over th* United Health Department figures. • 
States. A total of 27,7.18 rases were re-

As for th* Russian claim that, ported for the week ending last 
th# Soviet Union had successfully Saturday, th* highest to data, 
'ftrad * n intercontinental ballistic Only 74 counties reported, but tt 
missile, the. President said this brought the number of case* dur- 
goveinmeni did not know the de- >ng the past month to #2.219. 
tails of ths Russian ICBM test, Nine counties reported 1,000 or 
and that th# measurement of its more esses Iasi week. They were 
success was s matter of accuracy Bexar. 700: El Paso. 1,791; Her-

its, 8 000: Jeffeiaon 2.94.7; McLen
nan, 7.000; Nueces, 1.800; Shelby 
1,000; Tairant. 6.000 and Travis,

Th# Navy reported It "tempo- 
rarily lost communications" with on Oct. 9. according to th. cturg# * r . l  disarmament and said its auc 
tha Mission San Miguel at 11:48, filed against Stranleld. ' |ceaaful sa taU ^ was th. beat
p.m. hst, but said a Navy amphl-j Following th* entering of th* not propagandist for a couia* 
btous pis me from Midway was due guilty p|en, th* court set a bond 
over th* ship with flares, life- of *1000 for Slranfald. 
raft* and rescue equipment with -----  - -— -

__—:----- Warren Hasse Isin the hour.

Brisk Fall Weather 
Returns To Texas

launching. It said three objects 
actually were orbiting th* earth — 
the aluminum-sheathed satellite, 
the rocket which sent it into 
space, and the protective cone 
which shielded the satellite.

How It was Done 
Th* official Communist organ 

Radio signals from th* artifi- Pi a vds disclosed that th* satellite 
clal satellite perked up again to- was carried aloft by a three-stage 
day and British scientist* who rocket which started off vertically 
Tuesday- night predicted it* f a l l  >n<t then leveled off on a course 
"within *  matter of hours" re- I parallel with th* surface of the 
versed themselve# and aaid It was earth. Th# third stag* of th* rock- 
still going strong. et reached outer apses.

Monrow also disclosed new da- It said th# satellite eventually

★  ★  ★  T  V  ★  i tTh* Texas-okishoma Kiwanis Important Probe Seen
District Convention was held In ——-------------------- ■----- ---------- •— ■

Kiwanis District 
Lt. Governor

By UNITED PRESS 
Brisk fsll weather returned to 

much of Texas today, but th* path 
• f th* cool front that brought It 
was marksd by on# death, several 
injuries and M in i  property dam
age because' of lightning, hall, 
wind and rain.

An unidentified Mexican brace io 
was killed by lightning near La- 
mesa on th* lower South Plains 
during a brief thunderstorm and 
several other bracerot war* Injur- 
ed, non* seriously, by hailstones 
during a turbulent storm near

Master Spy 
Sentenced 
To 7 Years

NEW YORK (U P ) Master 
spy Jack Soble, guilty of a crime 
that could have meant th* elec
tric chair, today faced a relative
ly light term of seven years for 
conspiracy.

Sobla, 69, evaded th* more se
rious charge of espionage by 
pleading guilty to conspiracy. H* 
told Federal Judge Richard H. 
I-evet last wsek hs would never 
the IS years ha spent as U.S. 
be able to forgive himself for 
bose of a Soviet espionage ring.

Level, taking Into account

Knox City, 100 miles north of Abi 
lent.

A windstorm described as a tor

Tulsa Okla., Oct. 6-8 
Warren Hass*. Pampa, was elec

ted Lt. governor of Diatrtct 8. Lea 
Hart and Bob Hudson and their 
wives also attended th* convention

. . a* delegate*. Th# meeting was
nado damaged ihraa farm home. H P lrk  ArnoId of
naar Seymour, 26 miles n o r t h . * .G1#n<u„  C.h f,. who is th. pre- 
of Knox Cl y Monday night but prt, ld#Bl. Merle Tucker of
eaused no Injuries. lo.Uup. N.M.. ws. in ch .rg . of

At Mundsy, only 12 miles east u,* meeting sessions on Monday 
of Knox Ctty^torrsntial rains dam- #nd elections ware held Tuesday.

Newly-elected officers in District 
8 a re :■ governor. Charles B. Me-

Senate Investigators 
Seek Missile Data

Recording To 
Be Heard In 
Solon's Trial

aged railroad tracks.
Damage at Baird

High winds caused minor dam-1 garland and Warren Hass* 
age around Baird, 20 miles east governor, 
of Abilene.

Th# front by midmomlng today 
had moved through Lufkin, Junc
tion and Dei Rio and was pushing 
slowly southward, setting off show
ers and thunderstorms to th* 
south of it near Corpus Christi,
Junction and Cotulla.

Scattered showers and thunder- 
shower* wert numerous over 
South Central Texas and consid
erable cloudiness prevailed over 
most of the slat*.

Fog also envsloped sections of 
Southeast and extreme Northwest 
Texas.

Rainfall measurements during 
th* past 24 hours at o f f i c i a l  
weather bureau station* included 
1.41 Inches at Junction, 1.12 *t Dei 
Rio, 1.11 st 8an Angelo. .24 at 
Presidio, .24 #t Mineral Wells, .12 
al Big Spring. .07 at 8herman and 
Van Horn. .09 at Alpine, .20 at 
Archer City, .04 at Midland, .03 at 
Lubbock and .01 at Laredo. y 

Presidio Shares Honor*
Presidio shared honor* with Yu-

By JOHN A GOIJJSMTTH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON U P ) — Senate 
investigators spurted by Russia's 
Sputnik, began asking th* Penta

clear only a full • seals investiga
tion will satisfy soma congression
al leaders.

Sober* remorse and th* aid he ma. Aril., as th* nation's warmest

,P

W

has given In uncovering other spy 
activity, Tuesday imposed th* 
comparatively light sentence.

At th* same time, Levet cut the 
■H-year terms imposed earlier on 
Soble's aides, his wife, Myra, and 
Jacob Albam.

Mrs. Soble, 62, pleaded she was 
•nly ■ wif* doing what her hus
band asked. Her term was cut to 
flour yaara, but her request for 
probation was dsnled. Albam, 94, 
complained he was old and sick. 
Hi# sentence was rsduced to flv* 
years. .

All three were exposed by for
mer Hollywood director and com
poser Boris Morroa, himself an 
Amarican counterspy for 10 yaara. 
Thty wars arsstad together Jan. 
Si and pleaded guilty to conspir
ing to tranamtt U.S. ' military, 
ooonotnlr and government secrets 
is  Russia.

■pot Tuesday with a 95-degree 
reading, but tha mercury dropped 
to 90 degrees there this morning 
in'line with the rest of the state.

Overnight minimum* ranged 
from 48 degrees st Dslhari to 71 
at downtown Corpus Christi. Other 
Iowa included 91 at Amarillo, 59 
at Lubbock, 59 at Wichita Fails, 
81 at El Paso. Midland and Min
eral Wells, 82 at Abilene, and Fort 
Worth, 88 at Dallas and Port A r
thur, 66 at Waco and Houston. 97 
at San Aqtonio, 99 at Brownsville 
and 72 at Laredo.

Five-day forecasts for East and 
Central Taxes call tor tempera
tures two 6o four degrees below 
th* normal minimum of 59 to 88, 
with a few showers mainly near 
th* cout. For West Texts, tha 
flv* - day forecast had temper
atures naar normal with little or 
n» rainfall indicated.

14- ! gon for missile data today In what 
' could become th# most important 
i investigation of the coming session 
of Congress.

Informed sources said Defense 
Department agencies were getting 
requests from the Senate IN-par- 
eness Subcommittee for th* latest 

■ information bn U. a. missile pro- 
! grams. • Th* requests carried a 
priority label, they said.

Th* came government sources 
said the Central Intelligence 
Agency will be asked for He best 
appraisal of the Soviet's missile 
program which zoomed Russia'■ 
earth • circling satellite .into it* 
orbit last weekend.

"Complete" Inquires Asked

Faubus Is 
Under Fire

By BRYCE M1IJJCR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

L ITTLE  ROCK. Ark. (U P )— nothing could

phere and die tha death of a 
meteor. But even if it fell now 
th* Soviet has aclfeved a mo
ment one propaganda victory and 
on* that has led the United States 
to reappraise its entire disarma
ment policy and its rocket missile 
butldiltg' program.

Washington 'dispatches said 
President Elsenhower was deeply 
concerned with th* Soviet achieve
ment despite an outward sir of 
clam, and wts holding almost 
constant conferences with hi* mili
tary and scientific advisers.

Th* Slat* Department already 
j has reversed itself on foe quea 
Ition of disarmament. Tuesday 
night it offeied to discuss control 
of outer space snd misailea with 
Russia .without waiting for an 
overall disarmament agreement.

| A few hours earlier it said no to 
I such a proposal.

Fall From Pravd*
Pravada called for peaceful co

existence in ai| fields and (aid th* 
satellite which ie revolving round 
our planet where both socialist 
snd capitalist countries sre situat
ed.”

There were reassuring words 
from somt American scientists on 
th# U. 8. rocket research pro
gram. But some of th* military 
sciential* attending th* World Aa- 
tronautical Congress In Barcelona, 
Spain, let it be known they would 
rush home to pies* for an all-out 
effort to beat Russia to manne'd 
space flight.

Th* American scientists said 
prevent the Rus-

Fire Truck
Undergoing
Tests

on hitting a target.
He said that if the Russians had 

fired an rCBM add returned it 
to a specific target are* It was, 2,460.
undoubtedly a great accomplish- Absenteeism rose in D a l l a s
ment - i f  don*. ichoola, but flu seemed to be tap-

Th* Preaident told newsmenjerlng off among adult* there. Ah- 
that th# first American satellite sence percentages up to 79.9 were 
to b* fired in December would reported in the Dallas school ays- 
not carry Intricat* instruments-1 tern. ^ * .
tion but Would b« **nl in outer All schools in Italy rsmained
space ss a test vehicle. closed todav and will be closed

Mey Fire Sever* I until at least Friday. On# football
He said teveral similar satel- gam*. between Odessa Negrohjgh 

litea probably would be fired into school and Dells* L incoln"wa* 
space before th* United State*! called off due to flu when a num- 
put* up an artificial moon with be*- of Odessa plaverr becam* ill. 
complicated instrumentation |; - ‘  * <* "■« ' f "

"A s to th# Rovlet satellite," th*
President said in a prepared 
statement distributed xt hi* new* 
conference, "w# congratulate So
viet scientist* upon putting * sat
ellite Into orbit."

I-ater. under questioning. Eisen
hower said scientists had long 
known that it was possible in put Pampa s newest hr* truck w e  * 
a satellite into orbit *pounL**h* in Amarillo today undergoing pres
ear th. but that it was a diffeienl *ur* test* to determine if the pump 
matter to send .ip a globe with would meet state specific a tiona. 
effective instrumentation. Ernest Winborne, fir# chief, left

He did not feel that th* United this morning with th* new. truck. 
8tatea development program for He reported that he expected to re- 
missile* was lagging particularly turn as soon a* th* tests are tom- 
behind th* Russian*, although he pleied.
said he was never satisfied Before Pampa ran receive ere-

Sep»ration of Program* dil foi the new truck on fir* in-
Ha emphasised that in this suranc* rales the lest m u s t  

country there was a definite sep- be completed, th* chief said. Ami- 
aratton between th* satellite pro- rlllo i* th* closest place that th* 
gram snd t£e military develop- test can be made, 
ment of ballistic missiles. Before leaviag t h l *  morning.

"Th* United States satellite pro- Winborne said, "W e hop* to move 
gram has been designed frogs its into th* north fire station, located 
inception for maximum result* in at 17th and Aspen, by Oct. 19 or 
scientific research,”  he said in 20.
hia statement. The new station is one of t w e

"The rocketry employed by our sub-stations under construction, 
naval-a research laboratory for Until the new stations are complet- 
launching our Vanguard has been ed the Central Fire Station is 
deliberately separated from our crowded with men snd equipment, 
ballistic missile efforts in order/ With the arrival of th e  n e w  
first, to accent the scientific pur- pumper, on* of th* old trucks had

Gov. Orval E. Faubus, u n d e r ,  siana from being th* first to land | poses of th* satellite end. second, | to be placed in storage *t the city 
fir# to put up or shut up. faced an object on tha moon and added: to avoid interference with toy pri-. warehouse pending th# transfer of 

questioning today on his | - "W e must leapfrog th# Rus- ority missile programs." pumpers to the new station.*.close

AUSTIN (U P l District Judge 
Mace Thurman today overruled 
defense objections and ordered 
that a Jury could hear a tap* re
cording alleging to show former 
Rep. James C. Cox agreed to ac
cept a bribe. • | for information cam* as on* of

Defense attorney John Cofer its members said the full Senate

charge that troops enforcing inte-1 siana beyond the moon to manned The President said it would No date has been set for moving
wsr for th# have been possible to have into the other station, ort 8. Barnes,

Tag* 9) | (Mae SATELLITE. P *g *  2) Winborne said.
gration at Central High School space flight. Th*
have invaded th* privacy of girls' 
dressing rooms.

Faubus scheduled * news con-, 
ferenc* today, but gave no hint ofj 
what ha wo'utd discuss in his firs t! 
full scale meeting with th* prase

(See R EDS,

sparked a legal hassle when he 
demanded copies of any written 
statements that Dr. Howard Har- 

San Antonio naturopath and 
y prosecution witness, may 
made to the district attor

nev-"
Difc4» ict Attorney L*s Procter 

sa id 'he had no such statements

Armed Services Committee should 
hold "complete" hearings on the 
question. Sen Stusit Symington 
(D-Mo.) recalled that tVt full com
mittee conducted the widely publi
cized investigation of f o r m e r  
Preaident Truman's dismissal of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Symington, a long-time critic of 
and heatadly added that h e ! th* administration's handling of 
wouldn't turn them over th* de- missile programs, wired hia views 
fens* if he <Jld have them. lo Chairman Richard R. Russell

Oofer snapped back that Procter1 Pareparedness Subcommittee *taff 
was apparently not acquainted Committee. Russell disclosed 
with ruling* of th* Supreme Court Monday the staff of th* Prepar- 
of the United Slates. a edness Subcommittee was launch-

"W e're not in th* Supreme* ing * study.
Court.
as," Procter replied. Preparedness Subcoin mitt* eslaff

Cofer then demanded a trans would assemble "a ll available

Th* subcommittee'* quiet call •*nc* making hi* charge.
However, reporters were ceitain 

to ask for clarification of a letter 
in which he said he had received

Neil McElroy Becomes 6th 
Defense Secretary For US

We're in th* stale of Tex-| Russell, advising Symington th*

cript of any testimony Harmon 
might have mad* before th* Tra
vis county grand jury which In
dicted Cbx. Th# court overruled 
this request.

Harmon was called to th* wit
ness chair aa Procter went 
through th* preliminaries of iden
tifying for th* legal record the 40- 
minute tap* recording which was 
played Tuesday in the etwcnc* of 
th* Jury.

facte," eald the study should help 
determine "the wisest course to
pursue."-

Study Determines Path 
Russell's statement mad* It 

clear th* future course of th* 
committee's missile investigation 
will depend on th* stagg study, 
Symington's statement - -  plus th* 

concern voiced by other commit
tee members made tieuayqll 

I let members — m a d t.it  equally

complaints that paratroopers had 
accompanied Negro girl students 
into the dressing rooms.

Th* Fsubu* letter, to (he gen
eral commanding th* troops at _, .... „  , • . *  Hosier McElroy, soap manufac-1 ed.

’c , '.  s n . r j r r r  x * ' r : -  - r  r , ' " " ,7 r p' r , , b'  . D*“ r  >: " v -
sr,v:i-.‘ rr  r s : ^  r
Sruek.r d .m .-M A  T u .r t .v  th .i K ”  “  » •  * " " • «  ,orr“  a va b M , bM «M a Uk» .  m in .'s  s r ....... ..
ment with proof. „  1 ,,

If he has sny evidence to sup
port his allegations." Brucker at id 
in Washington, "he should com* 
forward and tell th* public Im
mediately ell of th* details upon „
which he leveled euch serious end J ? * "  ln|Ark motion department, v ir. p.esi

I* known a* a hard dent in charge of advertising anddefamatory chargee. He cannot be 
allowed to hid* behind generali
ties.”

Faubus told a reporter Tuesday 
that he had received at jeast a 
dozen telephone cells supporting 
hi* charges. 'He said, however, he 
did not Intend to make public the 
names of any girl student* who 
repotted th* incidents.

By 4IHAR1.EM OORDDRY tion* ballistic missile snd esrthiih* promised land Sometime# I 
United Press Staff Correspondent satellite program*. Congressional long for th* flesh pots of Egvpr "

WASHINGTON <UP> Neil i investigations of both are expect- Wilson was asked last week
soap manufac- j  ed. whether he intended to jftve Me-

Etrov any public relations advice.
"He is very good in that end of 

the business." Wilson said of his 
successor. "H e ’s a great sal#*-

has been with PAG
Continuing to hold down defense since graduation from Harvard'In 

spending so that It does not ex-| 1935 and rose to tl\e presidency 
Ohio, executive takes th# oath inYeed $31,000,000,000 s year and through th# advertising and- pro- 
a Whit* House ceremony. He'threaten th* balanced budget. motion route. He was succesaive- 
succeeds Charles E. Wilson who Th# matter of how long federal ly a mail boy In th* advertising
presided over th# military sateb- troops will be kept in Little Rock,! department, managei of the pro-
lishment fo r^ lm o ft  five years In1 Ark. 
s time of revolutionary ferment: McEltov

Cincinnati,

| In both methods and machines of wdrker and a man of good dis at 43. presid^st of the companv.
wsr, k position, and both talent* eeem to To Accept Eisenhower's appoint-'

Despite all he could do le likely be tested at th* very out -  ment, McElroy, Ilk# Wilson, was
smooth the way. Wilson had to set. required to dispose of consider
leave a raft of problems-for Me-1 Before long he may feel th e  able stock holdings In companies 
Elroy, who gave up hia 2285.000 way industrialist Wilson felt when with defense contracts While he
a year post as president of Proc- German Chancellor Konrad Ad* was allowed by the Senate Armed
ter h  Gamble t* head th* delenae nauer asked th* format General Services Committee to hold on tn
organization. Motors president how i  business something like 1900.000 worth

Some of his immediate proh man liked government set vice. PAQ^-atock, h* had to gtv# up an
If It comes from a hardware lems will be: Wilson seid he felt “ like the

PAG
satimai'

•to re , w* hs v r It . I« * r i*  R ird w a re . Whether
ed $66,000 in Cbryeler

speed up th* ns-( childr*n of Israel on then trek to O rp . end General Electric O a



49th
Year

t h e  p a m p a  Da i l y  n e w s
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1957

llah origin,”  sh* Mid. Now the 
OolUfe of Herald*. established 
■round 14*0, regteter* each Bng- 
Hah Insignia and controls the laaue
ot new coats.

Coats ot Arm* also come from 
Ireland, Scotland, and Walee, and 
from continental countries Includ
ing France, Italy, Germany, Spain 
and Switeerland.

Started at Mom#
Mr*. Muiford became tntereetcd 

In heraldry from the two ooate of 
arma which hung in her own home 
when ehe wee a girl in Philadel
phia. One repreMnted her moth- 
er'e eide of the family, from Swit
zerland ; the other, her father's 
branch and a great-great grand
parent who wae minloter to Ger- 
many's Fradsrtck, the Oreat.

“ I  started making coptsa for 
other mambars of t h e  famfly, 
someone waved money in front of 
my noee and offtrad to pay me 
tor tracing their lineage *•»<* I 
wee In buaineae," ehe aald. She 
now worke with Jamas A. Wataon, 
an antiquay dealer and heraldry 
■apart alao. He has aoma g.ooo 
prints of coate of erme and a vast 
library on the aubject.

Why do people went to brag 
about their anoaatoraT 

“ It lan't bragging," aha aaid 
proudly. " I t  la part of their juat 
heritage."

FLIP-FLOP—Brazilian architect Oacgr NUmeyer he* done just that with ■ pyramid daalgW 
1«. thl# model o f the new Caracas, Venezuela", art museum. The windowles* structure shaped
Ilk* an inverted pyramid, wilt be lighted by the sun streaming through louvers in the roof. Th* 
building, Which 1* to be completed next year, w ill give vifitois "an emotional lift," Nlsmeyao 
says. He calls most art museums "modem dungeons." -*■

I research and paint about ISO
year," ah* Mid Two Accidents 

Reported Here
Two collisions within the ally 

limits ware reported to th* police 
department yesterday afternoon

The firet of the collisions « u  re
ported at C31 p m. on Hobart, io 
-feet south of Harvester. A 19*7 
Chevrolet station wagon, driven by 
Carmelite 3. Hllthon, Mobeetl*. 
waa in collision with a IMP Chev
rolet, driven by Louis Thompson. 
Pampe. Damages to the station 
wagon were estimated at 1110 and 
the ’49 Chevrolet mat with dam
ages estimated at ISO.

Th# other collision occurred on 
Brown. W feet aouth of Cuyler, at 
» : «  p.m. A  1997 Chrysler, driven 
by Patricia Carolyn Moore, 4U N. 
RuMtll, wee In collision with a 
1944 Dodge, driven by Blit* Allen 
Qroninger, 1101 N- Starkweather. 
Damage* to the vehielM were es
timated at l l io  each.

Mobs Divert 
German Gen. 
From Norway

It'a a lovely 
occupation for sn old lady."

Coats of arms are suitable for 
framing and hanging on the wall 
and frequently era reproduced on 
■Ml rings, on personal stationery,

ATOP T H I W A V I6 — Luxury passenger ship* a few  years hence may be equipped with hydro
foils enabling them literally to fly through the water at speed* up to 100 m.p.h.. according to 
an article by artist-author Frank Tinsley ip Mechanix Illustrated Magazine Hydrofoils ere 
wing-like devices attached to legs beneath a ship. When under way they lift the hull sail of 
the water and increas* speed and stability. Over 50 years eld in principle, hydrofoils only 
recently have been tried on large craft, by th* U-S. Navy and others. Tinsley, in hi* drawing 
above, predicts their use on large transatlantic liners that would make th# trip to Europe in two 
davs. The luxury lm#r would have rounded glass deck enclosures, a submarina-typ* conning 
tower and stern An! with bullet»like dock bridges.

or on bustnsM cards.
Originally, only k n 1 g h t a and 

patra ware entitled to the insignia 
Oato to Middle Agaa

Mrs. Muiford, a widow In her 
80 s, said coats of arme began 
with tha Middle Ages, date at 
laaat as far back as William the 
Conqueror. This, a h a  explained, 
waa before reading and writing 
were common achlevamanta and 
knights in tournaments n e e d e d  
aoma way to Identify themselves 
it  helped to know which knight 
w*s on your eld*.

Knights painted pictures on their 
shields, and on tha cloth which 
went over their armor -hence the 
term, coat of arma.

Designs at first w tr* simple,

OSLO (U P )—A plane bringing 
Oerman Gen. Hens Bpetdsl to 
Norway for hia firat official visit 
ae NATO ground 
was diverted

commander 
from Oelo today 

when angry crowds appeared like
ly to try to lynch him.

The plane waa stacked up over 
Fornebu Field for nearly an hour 
while *  crowd of about 1.000 
persona shouted anti-Speidel slo
gans on th* ground in memory of 
the Nasi brutality of World War 
II.

British Gen. Ceoil lugden, chief 
of NATO's northern section, was 
reported to have been stoned by 
the crowd when he was mistaken 
for Speidsl m  ha arrived in an
other plane.

Spaidel'e plane was diverted

"I Three-Man 
j Moonship 
’ 'On Boards

ly A b o u t l*4*opl
Indicates Paid Advertising

Mrs. Roy Hall. Mrs. F. W. Shat- 
well, Charles Kant, and Pat Car
ter weia in Amarillo on Monday 
evening at tha A ir Force Base 
Hospital to present s program and 
distribute cigarettes and chewing- 
gum. The Monday night visit to 
the hospital by th# American Le
gion Auxiliary representatives was 
in keeping with the Auxiliary's 
planned yearly visit to tbs hospital 
with * program and refreshments.

For rent: large 3-room furnished 
apartment. MO 9-5M2 •

Richard T. Morris, son •( Mr- 
and Mrs. Tom Morris of Miami, 
graduated from recruit training re
cently at the Naval Training Cen
ter, Sen Diego, Calif.

Girl Heout N e ig h b o rh o o d  chair
men will have a round-table dls- 

jcussion at 9 a.m. Friday in the 
Girl Scout office. An executive; 
board meeting will follow at 10 
a.m. All membera are urged by 
Mrs. John Holt Jr., president of 
Top o' Texas Girl Scout council, 
to attend these two imporlant-to- 
Girl-Scouting meetings.

Mrs. P*ari Parks of Pueblo, 
Colo., is viaiting in th* home of 
Billy and Joyce Thomas and their 
son. Roby, M rs., Pprks plana l0. 

i return to her home on Friday. 
m Thar* will be an Information 
meeting for leaders of Intermedi
ate Troops in tha morning from 

19:30 until 11:30 in Girl Scout Lit- 
loe House, 710 E. Kingemill, it has 
been announced by Mrs. Jan* Ka- 
dingo, executive director.

Mrs. J. H. Hayes, t i l l  S. H<> 
bait, left thie morning for Law- 
ton, Okla. where she had been call
ed du# to the audden illness of 
a slater. Mrs. f-ee Hayes, who had 
suffered a heart attack 

Homage and bake sals Frl. and 
Sat. this week. Spokesman bldg 
Lsdisa of Imanual Tempi*.• *

Mrs. Emily CoMnn. president of 
th* American legion  Auxiliary,

BARCELONA, Spain (U P ) — 
A three-man moonahip la on the 
drawing boards for teat flying 
within five years and will coat 
little more than a jet transport- 

Three United States scientist! 
today told delegates to the eighth 
International Astronautlcal Con
gress that the “ Meteor Junior''

Warsaw College 
Opens Today
• WARSAW\(UP) — The Warsaw
Polytechnic College, clooed since 
student rtota over banning of an 
anti • Stalinist newspaper flared 
Oct *, reopened today while au
thorities collected evidence 
against organizers of the distur
bances

Officials warned that "disciplin
ary measures'' would be taken

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  *en 
ata Rackets Committee Mid today 
union officials copceded some do
cuments are m i l l i n g  from the 
Teamster UhIon's convention re
cords they promised to deliver af
ter snatching them from an In
cinerator.

Taamstar official Joseph Kon- 
owe of New York was expected 
to deliver the remaining reoorda 
to chief counsel Robert F. Ken
nedy today Under a committee

20-25 Per Cent 
To Be Stricken

By UNITED PRESS
A  medical expert warned Tues

day night that M to 25 per cent 
of the nation * population will be 
sttjckan with flu during the next 
few weeks.

Dr. Alexander Langmuir, chief 
ot the epidemiology brsnoh ot th* 
U. S. Public Health Service's com- 
municalbe d>**as* canter of At
lanta, made .the prediction at a 
masting of tha Indiana Medical 
Asan. at French Lick, Ind

However. Langmuir a d d e d .  
••Wa'U be through with the Asian 
flu by Chriatmaa,"

Reports from around the notion 
indiated flu outbreaks were gain
ing in strength with the onset of 
chilly weather.

The disease killed two persons 
In eipiemlo - stricken Milwaukee, 
doubled in intensity in t h e

Funeral services for Oil Cr##a- 
n an  will be held at t:80 p.m. to
morrow in the Duenkel-Carmichgel 
Chapel with Dr. B- Douglas Car
ver, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Mr, CroMman, who resided on 
, a farm 14 miles south of Pampa. 

was dead on arrival at Highland 
General Hospital yesterday morn- 

; Ing.
I Ha waa born Feb. 17, 18*4, In 
; Jack County and moved with his 

parents from Texole to near Le- 
' fora in 1911, Ha had been a roai- 
. dent of that area since that time 
' and bad lived on the farm since 
> 1920.

He i> survived by hie wife, Bert
ie; thrae daughters, Mrs. Lots 
Reed of Pampa, Mrs. Olli* Burn* 
of Amarillo and Mra. Donna Aek- 
er of Fort Hood; three brothers, 
George, Spence and Paul, all of 

. Pampa; three sisters, Mrs. Beu- 
i lah Gilchrist and Mrs. Florence 
. Saunders, both of Pampa and Mrs. 
. Hazel Powell of Amarillo; and 
. three grandchildren, 
t Pallbearers will be Bruce Ginn. 
. Fred Vanderburg, Taylor Wright, 

Keith Davis, Jimmie McCracken. 
. Loyal Bird, L. Ferguson and John 
i Langford.
! Burial will be in Falrvlew Came- 
, tery under the direction of Duen- 
i kel-Carmichael Funeral Home.

Ghana Official 
To File Protestsubpena

NEW YORK (U P )—The finance 
minister of Ghana Mid he will file 
today an official protest with th* , 
Ita t* Department today over the 
refusal of a restaurant in Dover, 
Del., to serve him. i

K. A. Obedsman, considered th* ' 
second most powerful political fig
ure in the newly independent Ns- 
gro nation, M id he waa reiuaad 
service In th* Howard Johnson 
restaurant Monday night “ because 
colored people war* nf" allowed to 
dine there."

The finance minister said that 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
had dined in his home In Ghana, 
and so had Adlal B. Stevenson.

" I  cannot understand why I re
ceived such treatment at a road
side restaurant in America whan 
these two great man have dined 
at my home," Gbedeman Mid.

Few Tickets Left 
For CoC Banquet

Chamber of Commerce manager 
E. O, " f le d "  Wedgeworth announc
ed today that a few ticket* fo r ; 
the annual CoC banquet which will 
bo hold on Tuoiday. Oct. l l ,  at 
7:80 p.m., in th# senior high school 
cafeteria, are still on sals In hla 
office.

Dwight D. Havens of the Wash- 
l ington, D.C., Chamber * f Com- 
| merce, will be the gueat speaker , 
at the event. New officers and di
rectors will bo presented to th* 
chamber members at this time.

against "those guilty of disturb
ing norma) work In the cottage" 
after th* campus newspaper Po 
Prostu was banned.

Th* government announced that 
th* Warsaw prosecutor's office 
was pressing an investigation into 
the four-day rtota in which sever
al hundred persona battled militia 
who quailed them with tear gas.

At tha same time, the prosecu
tor's office blamed "hooligans'* 
rather than the students them
selves for most of th* trouble.

The scientists estimated it* cost 
"somewhere between five end 10 
million dollars" end ‘  said fuel 
cost "is  likely to b* something 
around $79,000."

They aaid the “ Meteor Junior" 
could be uaad as a transport ve
hicle "to  ferry men Into spaoe" 
and "ae a temporary satellite 
station ”

(Continued From Page One 
ttary service without aasura

Promoted B y When In Trouble . . .
WASHINGTON (UP)— Th* hMd 

of naval research. Rear Adm 
Raweon Bennett, was asked Tut* 
day about claims (hla country 
could have beaten Russia to lunch
ing an earth satellite.

“ It all reminds me of an old 
Navy saying," ha replied. "When 
in trouble, whan in doubt, run in 
circles. »cr*em and shout. It 
se#m» to m* a lot of people era 
doing that."

BROWNS NOT INTERESTED

CLEVELAFD (U P i Coach Paul 
Brown of Cleveland Tuesday night 
knocked down reports that the 
Browns are interested in obtain
ing quarterback Ronnie Knox 
from the Chicago Bears. Cleve
land was among four clubs named 
by a source close to the Knox 
family as being interested in hi3 
contract.

SATELLITE pany

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK — Carl Roaenber- 
ger, 1$. founder and chairman of 
tha board of Gone, Ine., manufac
turers of costume Jewelry, died 
Monday of a heart attack.

launched an orbiting American 
Mtelllte before now by merging 
aelentitie effort with military pro 
grama. But, he added, this would 
have been detrimental to scientif- 
tt goals and military progress.

“ Our satellite program has nev
er been conducted as a raca with 
other nations,”  ha aaid. "Rather, 
it has been carefully scheduled 
ea part of tha scientific work of 
tha International Geophysical 
Year.”  .

Daapita outward eigne of virtual 
tha United Press

Praacriptlme

D aliw ary

% * £  H I - L A N D  

P H A R M A C Y
18*7 N. Hobart MO 4-8994

News Classified Ada Gets Result*

Gulf Seismograph 
Slates Barbecue

sons whom he Invited to/ attend 
the demonstration at BfUh Field.

Jack Lacy, speaker and Instal
ling officer, presented to the cham
ber members a speech concern
ing the goals of the chamber. La 
cy, using "G ive”  as his topic, ex
pressed his views sn the goals and 
ideas that should b* adopted by 
th* chamber.

According to the speaker, every 
chamber should have a goal by 
which th* chamber and commun
ity can advance, ideas formed be
yond tho immediate ne*d, values 
to put forth to combat problem* 
that arise, and energy stemmed 
from the persons who art interest
ed and Instrumental in the suc
cess and outcome of the program 
■at for the chambers.

Concluding the program,, t h * 
newly installed president, E L. 
Henderson, spoke briefly on h i *  
plans for th* coming year, and act 
up hla program of accompllah-

NEW YORK — Thomas J. Dun- 
nion, Tl a retired vie* president 
Of Colonial Air Linos and a pioneer
in the development of the Ameri
can aircraft industry, died Tues-

The seismograph department of 
the Gulf Oil Company it having 
a barbecue and social Friday at 
5:30 p.m, at the Hobart Street 
Park, weather permitting.

I f tha weather is inclement, the 
affair will be held at the Top o' 
Texas Sportsman Club. There will 
be a program for th* employe** 
and their families and barbecue 
and all the trimmings will be serv
ed by th* Pampa ghrin* Club.

Indifference 
laarned Eisenhower has been in al
most continual contact with hi# 
highest military and scientific ad
visers sines the RuMians launched 
their earth satellite Friday.

Tha Soviet achievement already 
has touched off a massive reap
praisal of U.S. defense policies.

The President received eeveral 
scientists at th# Whitt House Tues
day, some of them by a aids door. 
They included Dr. John Paul Ha
gan, chief of the Navy'a Vanguard 
project, guiding the U. S. satellite 
prografh.

It was learned th* President 
continued In contact with top ad
visers up until the time of his 
news eonfsranc*.

Among th# things Eisenhower 
was briefsd on, 1* was believed, 
was th* data for th* launching of 
a small test satellite sometime in 
tha* near future.

TARRYTOWN, N T , — Carl L. 
Jallinghaua, *7, retired vie* presi
dent and general manager of tho 
New York Central System, died 
Monday night.

POINT PLB3ANT, N.J. — Mias 
Dorothy G. Grugar, M, former art 
editor of the Saturday Bvsning 
Poet, died Tuesday. Presidents ChMtar Arthur, Grov

er Cleveland and Woodrow Wilabn 
were the sons of preachers.CHICAGO (U P ) —  The Chicago 

Bears want to trade Ronnie Knox, 
a sou re* close to Bear President 
Georg* Hales aaid. Knox la under 
suspension for missing a prac
tice, and has announced he ha* 
Joined tha Players' Assn.

CHOOJ|

WTflWO* * 
C010HJ J

I t ’s no joke when you need a 
bundle like 9990, and you are 
exactly 1990 short. Every mao 
jack at S-I.C. knows all about 
that from his own past troubles 
with personal shortages. No won
der every on* of n* is at glad to 
fix it up m  someone else can 
get the 1990 HE needs— gets it 
quick, easy and private. And 
with that great Mg S.l.C. SMILE 
thrown in. And look: 947.71 * 
month, 24 months, repays that 
9990 S.l.C. loan. How about 
that? Coma M A z A / A  
down and—

| ipflark Twain’s 
jfauortte whiskey!
I , - '\

! O L D  C R O W .

The Air Force alao ia ready to 
shoot a rocket 1,000 to 4,000 mils* 
out into a space from a balloon 
suspended platform 10 mils* over 
tho Pacific. The firing la awaiting 
only favorable weather (or a 
chance l# seise tome of the Initia
tive away from the Soviet satellite.

On* cla*r Indication th* satellite 
has bean under intense study for 
days by th* Whit* House came 
lata Tuesday with a sudden shift 
In th* V S .  position on making 
controlled missile* and outer space 
troi missiles and outer apace vs 
vahici**-

Aftar meeting with Bisanhowar. 
gacratsry of State Dull** said this 
gauntry might work out with Al
lied approval a separate agree
ment apart from an overall first- 
■tap gl*armsm*ru agreem ent

•  Custom-Mod# Color* «t Popular Prica*
• Custom .M lxod W hite You W a lt

H A R R Y 'S  GRANDSON — Beaming with motherly piide,
Margaret Truman Denial pose* with son Clifton -Truman 
Daniel. Tha three-month-old youngster ia the first and only 
grandson of former President Harry S. Truman. Tha baby’s 
father is New York Times newsman Clifton Daniel. This 
photo was taken by a family friend in th* Daniels’ New York 
Cjtv apartment.

Let our Color Selector 
•olv* your painting 
c o l o r  p r o b l e m* .  
Chooi* from hundrafU 
o f colors of co lor 
chip* that arc itockod 
for your convenience. 
Comper* them in your, 
horn* if you with. 4

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
. I Better Prescription Service
L  PKEI DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-14

(*«rkw**r*ni i»-••(<•>•«» (•

112 N. SomarvitlaTHE 010 CHOW DISTILLERY CO. FRANKFORT, KY„ DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS MOO. CORF. • KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOUfyON WHISKEY. 3$ PROOF.

P I T T S B U R G H
PIATE GLASS CO M PAN Y
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HONEST K A N S A N S -F arm er Bill Reusch of Turon, Kan., is 
too busy with his crops to stand on Highway 61 peddling wa
termelons. So, trusting to the honesty of prospective purchasers. 
Bill placed this small tiailer by the highway. His self-service 

, has paid off handsomely. Melons bring in a f  12 daily average.

Gomulka Undergoes 
Severe New Test

O n  T h e  I t e e o r d

HIGHLAND GENERAL

Admlesione
D. H. Hilliard, 1230 N. Russell 
John Schneider, Pantex 
Gaylord Gamas, Canadian 
Shelia Lemons, 1421 N. ^Russell 
Mary Caldwell, 720 S. Gray 
Mrs. Marlon Rear, 409 Graham 
Mrs. Jerri Lane, Borger 
Diane Aubrey, Skellytown 
Mrs. Vee Lynii Clark, Pampa 
Rex R. Barton, 1801 Coffee 
LaVonna Wallis, 228 Tignor 
Jerry Goodner, 509 Lowry 
Mrs. Gilbretta Newman, 1181 

Varnon Dr.
Phillip Oateen, 815 N. Zimmers 
Rosa Hull, 719 N. Banka

Mrs. Daisy Kelley, Pampa

By CHARLES M. McCANN 
United Pres* SUM Correspondent

Wladyalaw Gomulka la . under
going a severs new teat of his 
strength In hia attempt to rule 
Poland aa a semi • Independent 
Communist leader.

The tlotlng which broke out In 
Waraaw last Thursday was start
ed by students In protest against 
the suppression of a newspaper 
which had consistently accused 
Gomulka of subservience to Soviet 
Russia.

Over ths weak end, young hood
lums took ths leading part In the 
riots. But ths students continued 
to demand that the ben on their 
weekly newspaper Pro Proaty 
(Plain Speaking) be removed.

So far, Qomulka's civil militia
men who constitute the main po
lice force have been able to break 
up a ll.disorderly assemblies with
out any serious bloodshed.

But where they started out by 
using truncheons and tear gas, 
they are now carrying rifles.

BIG DANGER LOOMS
The question is whether the ri

oting can be confined to its present 
limits. The big danger Is that In
dustrial workers might decide to 
start strikes to back up their own 
demands for grester freedom and 
higher ^ y .

While Gomulka is fsctng this 
Mtuatlon. he is still under attack 
by ‘ Stalinist'’ members of his 
Communist Party who do not like 
his Independent attitude and sc- 
cusa him of leading Poland back 
toward capitalism.

Soviet Russia probably is watch
ing the Warsaw situation with as 
much interest as is Gomulka.

Gomulka Is no pin-up boy in 
Moscow. His election as first sec
retary of the Communist Party, 
last October a f t e r  Imprison 
ment aa a rebel, was a Mg de
feat for Russian Communism. The 
only kind of Communist that Rus
sia likes is one who follows the 
Moecow party line.

I f  Gomulka lost control Lf the 
situation because of anti • govern
ment riots, it is certain that Rus
sia would have to intervene aa it 
dtd in Hungary and crush opposi
tion by brutal force.

But the revulsion against the 
Hungarian intervention throughout 
the world, not only in Western 
countries but in the "neutralist”  
ones and in Communist parties 
thsmsslvss must be fresh in 
Kremlin minds.

For that reason, it is likely that 
Soviet Russia leaders will be glad 
If Gomulka esn keep control of 
things.

It lb one of the strange angles 
of the present situation that the 
Roman Catholic Church in Poland, 
despite Its detestation of every

thing that Communism represents,, 
has supported G o m u l k a  ever 
since he was restored as Commu
nist leader and Poland's r e a l  
ruler.
’ Stefan Cardinal Wyszynikl, Ro

man Catholic primate of Poland, 
called for support of GoJhulka in 
the elections he called after his 
victo y in establishing himself as 
at least semi-independent of Mos
cow rule.

On Sunday, Wyszyngkl a g a i n  
came out in Gomulka’s support.

In a sermon marking the open
ing of the academic year, Wyssyn- 
ski said to students:

" I  can understand your yearn- 
ing for freedom of speech and 
thought.' But you should respect 
what you have."

He also told the students that 
they must understand that "our 
country is In a particularly dif
ficult situation.”

Display Of 
Planes At 
Woolworth's

Air Force planes are now on 
display at ' Woolworth's D e p t .  
Store, 105 South Cuyler, with oth
er interesting Air Force material.

To quickly despel confusion, M- 
Sgt's D. L. Roberson and A. R. 
Weldon explain this museum-type 
display of planes Is not a c t u a l  
size, but authentic models of Jet 
fighters and bombers assembled 
from Revell kits, designed f r o m  
original blueprints.

"This Air Force exhibit," atates 
Sgt. Roberson, is part of the na
tional celebration of the Golden 
Anniversary of the U.8. . A i r  
Force." Just 50 years ago t h e  
air service, forerunner of what is 
today the world’s most powerful 
air force, obtained its first mili
tary airplane. In no other country 
in the world have such important 
strides been made, not only in the 
development of aircraft, but in the 
men who fly them.

According to Sgt) Roberson, 
many men now making the Air 
Force their career first thought of 
building their future with the ser
vice through the hobby of assem
bling and collecting scale model 
planes such as those now on dis
play at the Woolworth store.

A New Approach To Dealing 
With A Big Social Problem

Carl Ferguson 
Heads Lefors 
Ex-Students

(Special to D ie New*)
LEFORS — Carl Ferguson was 

elected president of the Lefors Ex- 
Student Association for the com 
Ing year at a business meet 
Ing held Saturday, (n the
Lefors High School auditorium.

Presiding over the meeting was 
Bud Cum her ledge, outgoing presi 
dent. Mrs. Opal Hall was sleeted 
to continue her services as secre
tary aa was Wesley Daniel to 
serve again a* treasurer. V i c e  
president for the coming year is 
Jacky Taylor.

.‘ Show of Shows" was present 
ed by thirty members of the Le 
tors High School Speech class un
der the direction of John Lee Wei 
ton, inaturctor. Mias Janie Dun- 
nam, serving as amcaa, Introduc
ed til* seven acts.

Many teachers and visitors wgre 
recognised including Mr. and Mra. 
Horace Duncan, former coach at 
IJ48 and at present serving as 
principal In the high school In 
Shiwveport, La., and Mra. Roy 
CAlvart. of Hereford, a f o r m e r  
teacher. Having Journeyed the fur- 
therest distance to the homecom 
ing was Dale Rath of California.

Approximately 828 persons were 
served at the barbecue following 
the assembly.

By (DELOS SMITH
United lire** Science Editor
NEW (U P )—A new scien

tific idea for dealing with persons 
who are "eoclai outcasts”  because 
they are homosexuals is that they 
can be helped toward normality 
and mental health through group 
psychotherapy.

That is a technique whereby a 
group of persons with similar if

Youths In 
Visit To 
Pampa

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — A skating and the

ater party was enjoyed by a group 
of .McLean youth who Journeyed to 
Pampa Saturday evening, Oct. 5. 
After akating, they ate at a cafe 
and attended on of the local the
aters.

Those among the group were: 
Misses Verlene .Dnkler of Keller- 
villa, Janice Holland of Groom, 
Fern and Linda Grimsely, Flonelle 
Crockett, Charlene Hall, Martha 
Cardwell, Mareha Andrews a n d  
Darla Jane Hill, all of McLean; 
Dan Witt and Steve Gamer of 
Groom; Frankie Yearwood, Jim 
Allison, David Woods, Fred Smith, 
Johnnie Anders. Jack Back, Clar
ence Pierce, Weldon McCurley, 
Bob Weaver, Melvin Butt-urn, 
Gary Back, Jackie Bailey, Billy, 
Douglas and David ̂ eroekettr^ all 
of McLean. The sponsors were: 
Messrs, and Mines. John D. Rich
ard*, Carl Dwyer, and Bernard 
McClellan.

Easell, who haa headed the organ
ization for the past two years.

A script * selection committee 
composed qf Carolyn Jotr» Mrs. 
Kessie and Mrs. Jack King was 
named to select the number tor 
the next production, date of which 
Is indefinite.

Those attending the meeting 
were Messrs, and Mmes. A b e  
Haddox, Warren Harrington. John 
Wilkinson and Jack King; Mmes. 
W. A. Kettle Jr., Paul Br y an  t, 
Lawrence Teague, Vernon Morse; 
Misa Carolyn Job, Ben Ezzell, Er- 
bln Crowell and Tommy Mitchell.

not identical emotional disturb
ances, discuss their mutual prob
lems ' with a psychiatrist serving 
aa moderator—to keep the discus
sion on the target.

The idea la that of Dr. Samuel 
B. Hadden, associate profeasor of 
psychiatry of th* University of 
Pennsylvania Medical S c h o o l ,  
Philadelphia. Psychiatrists regard 
homosexuality as an Illness and 
homosexuals as sick people. But 
psychiatry has been able to do 
very little to help them. O t h e r  
branches of medical science gave 
up on them long ago.

Idea Now Publicized
Hadden presented his idea at an 

unpubllclted m e d i c a l  meeting 
some time ago. But now It is being 
publicised by the Medical Society 
of the state of Pennsylvania in its 
technical Journal which means it 
Is reaching the entire profession.

In experimental group psycho
therapy for homosexuals, Hadden 
aaid he had been struck by "the 
speed with which the group breaks 
down the rationalizations of its 
component members." This was 
"beneficial,'1'he added.

“ It becomes quite apparent that 
the smug rationalisations are a 
faulty protection against the in
tense anxiety which exists about 
their abnormality,”  he continued. 
“ In such groups, discussion of the 
particularly brutal crimes com
mitted by homosexuals, the high 
suicide rate, the loneliness and the 
ostracism that these individuals 
must eventually face are brought 
to the fore. . .and they seek to 
change to a normal pattern of be
havior.”

Urges Research
He advocated a “ research proj

ect”  whereby large numbers of 
homosexuals would be put into 
psychotherapy groups by the com
pulsion of courts which had con
victed them of social offenses. But 
this would not be “ at the taxpay
ers' expense. I  believe that homo
sexual offenders should be held re
sponsible for the maintenance of 
such a research project. I feel that 
they should carry the full burden 
of coat for treatment designed to 
reintegrate them into the main 
stream of society as self-reapected 
and respected citizens.”

Alcoholics, he recalled, had 
helped much toward understand
ing and solving the problem of al
coholism through "the psychia- 
trtcally sound program of Alco
holics Anonymous.”

He deplored the lack of under
standing. even “ in psychiatric cir-

Brenda Galbreath, 2204 Coffee 
Mrs. Mary York, Pampa 
Mrs, Naomi Barber, McLean 
Mrs. Dora Frashier, 1700 Chris

tine
Mra. Louine Bayless, 618 N. Gray 
Rena Rlcherson, Miami
C. C. Gayhart, Pampa
John Owen Jr., 117 W. Tyng 
Mrs. Myrtle Clifton, Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, 901 Den

ver
D. W. McClure. Pampa
Mrs. Faye Bettis, 729 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Viola Glllis, 109 S. Purvi- 

ance
Mrs. Edna Thomas, 609 Califor

nia
Mrs. Madeline Terry, Lefors 
Mrs. Smitty (Hettiel Hubbard, 

White Deer 
Mrs. Phila Sims, 414 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Mpry English, Pampa 
Mrs. Jan Smith, 409 Crest 
Bill Langley, 822 Sloan 
Mrs. Ida Cotter, Panhandle 
Charles k Donald Hoskins, Skel

lytown
Lottie Morgan, 318 W. Albert 
Harry Haiduk, Groom 
Raymond Moore, Twitty 
Elmer Stimson, 829 N. Frost 
Wanda it Patsy Moore, Skelly

town
Mrs. Lavada Warner, 1813 Dun

can
Miss Wilma k Kay Duniven, 

Skellytown • *
Mrs. Grace Johnson, 605 N. Gray 

CON GRATULATION 8 
Mr. and Mra. Jerry Lane, Bor

ger, are the parents of a boy born 
at 11:48 p.m. Tuesday, weighing 
7 lb. l o z .  - *

Curtain Club 
At Canadian 
Has Election

one-day finance drive 
Scouts began with a kick - off 
breakfast Tuesday morning, ac
cording to Hugh Wilson, finance 
chairman. Thirty-five to f o r t y  
volunteer solicitors were expected 
to attend.

Principal speaker at the break
fast was ,Kay Fancher of Pampa, 
Adobe Walls Council's Organiza
tion and Extension chairman for 
the Santa Fe District.

The six team captains appoint
ed by Wilson are Gilbert Dickens, 
Bob Dillman, Warren Harrington, 
Bill Hodges, Hobart McM o r d i e 
and A. B. Talley. Each captain 
was expected to choose five work
ers each to assist in the c a m- 
paign.

Auditor-treasurer for the cam
paign was John Wilkinson a n d  
Ben Ezzell was publicity chair
man. , '■

Latest Thing In 
Hairdos? Sputnik!

LANSING, Mich. (U P ) —
It had to happen sometime.

The latest thing in hairdos 
Is the “ sputnik,”  the Russian 
word for the Soviet satellite 
now circling the earth.

How does It look? The sput
nik sort of wraps around the 
head with an upward 
emphasis but covers the ears 
and most of the forehead. • •

No bow or pretty ribbon 
adorns the top of the sputnik. 
For this hairdo the final touch

4in il  LilC i m u l l  h  i/ n i l .1  i i u l i O
Year WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1957

Madame Zoro 
And Flying Horse

Mors than 50 typo* ef 
toys are used to maks the s ed e r*
automobile.

Advertisement

LADY -  TO  - LADY —  Julie 
O’Brien, 8-year-old Brooklyn, 
N.Y., school girl, hails the 
Statue of Liberty as she gets her 
first close look at the world- 
famous symbol of freedom and 
justice. The low camera angle 
makes it appear as though Julie 
could almost touch the 151-foot- 
high figure as she gazes up from 
the Bedloe's Island base of the 
massive ‘ ‘Miss Liberty.”

Is a four-inch in diameter 
model satellite, complete with 
radio antennae arching in all 
directions.

The sputnik won a prize for 
originality Monday at a elate 
hairdresser* convention.

_ B P IE A L  TKUfff t V f l M «4;j
ame Zoro, a lady druggist, looked 
up and saw a horse flying through 
the air right at her. So she leaped 
out a' window, suffering serious 
bruises.

It wasn't the horses fault, how
ever.

The horse had been harnessed
to a cart heavily laden with wood. ______ ________ _______ __
It started going too fast down a' “ y * * * **^1 *js*4«r Irritation jgtowlag 
steep street In front of the phar- a r«tieU uncomfortable feel ins 
macy and he cart plunged into.
the drug store wall. j Dain-reltevins action to ea*a torment of naii-

The impact flung the horse up nmfmtos. t*' 
and through a window. When Mc.d- s. by their mild diuretic
ame Zoro saw the horse coming

w a k e  u p  -
RARIN’ TO GO

Without Nagging Backache
Now t You can get the fast relief mm need 

from nagging backache, headache and mua. 
cular aches and pains that often cause real. 
um!  n “ JU  *1? “ kerable tired-out feeling*. 
When theae discomforts come on with over- 
« r r t l ° n  or ■ Cress and strain — you want 
re lie f-w a n t It fasti Another disturbance

she ducked, out another window.

aetton tending to increase output o f the I I  
milei o f kidney tubes.

Find out how quickly this 8-way medieina 
work Enjoy a stood night’s sleep

The horse suffered only minor OY, r*fc new ^ * ^ 4
Injuries. H e was led out the front t save money. Get Doan’s pills today I 
door.

V

Test a ’58 Studebaker with
Twin Traction for sure-footed power
in mud, sand, ice or snow. / T lN

Studebaker -Packard ( J f J
GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY /*

mow  at t a w s ... for  m f ir s t  me m  h isto ry . . .

AMERICA'S QUALITY WAI
ONE of the ”816 3 "  SINCE IS7# i

YOU'VE SEEN IT AD  VERTISED on NA TI0NAL TV 
NETWORKS, RADIO and in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

Telephone Us MO 4-3377 
For N «m  omI 

Other Information

$ 6 2 3 0  $ 6 5 0 0  $ 7 | 5 0

FACTORY LIST PRICES 
YOUR CHOICE

W ATER RESISTAN T

Boy Scout 
Fund Drive 
At Canadian

(Special to D ie News)
CANADIAN — The Canadian 

Curtain Club sleeted Mrs. A b e  
Haddox president of the organiza- 
tlon rscently in a meeting In th*
Haddox home.

Other officer* elected were sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. V a r n o n  
Morse; board of directors, Jack 
King, Tommy Mitchell, and Mrs.
W. A. Kessie Jr. The directors
were named for one-year terms. _________________________

Mrs. Haddox succeeded B e ft of homosexuality. One par-

New York harbor covers 1,500 
aquqara miles and la sprawled 
sc roes part* of two state*.

tlcuiar h* cited was tha notion 
that th* homosexual male was 
necessarily effeminate.

"In  my treatment experience 
with them I  have had Marine ser
geants, professional football play- 
era, world champion boxers, stee
plechase riders, and those whose 
appearance and public behavior 
might well be the envy of almoat 
any m u ,”  he said.

KEYS MADE 
Whila You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foet*r

2 Oiomonds! (aponuon Bracelet!

NEWEST 1957-58MODELS

a& cf& M  x ^
THAN MANUFACTURER’S

COST! ^

1.00 
WEEKLY 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

T H I S  P R I C E  I N C L U D E S ,  
F E D E R A L  T A X

These very same watches ore regularly 
sold in other stores in this city at 

prices up to 4  TIMES as HIGH 
as These PRICES !  !  !

BUY NOW 

FOR CHRISTMAS!

U tt 0 w  Layaway Phm!

$,2 5 °° s,50oo $I9$ 
FACTORY LIST PRICES 

Y00R CHOICE

Auto Wind!

107 N. C iryltr, Pampa

IF YOU ’ Z o le  J e w e lr y  Co., Pampa
CAN T l ia<»4 _ .
COM ! INi
U S l THIS
COUPON
AND
ORDIR 1 C»v %tmtm
BY ' Cetk 1 » Charge ( » COO 1 1
AA ft It j Naw • m w t i glaete teak refeeeatae

1.00
WEEKLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT
T H I S  P R I C E  I N C L U D E S  

F E D E R A L  T A X

\ *
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SOU R *  freTTlM '
' THBOU6H, ALL 
* !O H l -A L M O E V  
TO MV OTHER 

fc*R.* r - ' '

" h o l p  STILL./ 1 HAVEN’T g o t  
ALL O .V TO S E T  YOU
CLEALiEPUP I VET^rr \
OTHER THKJ6SJO DO I 

l WANT TO £*E1 /
hv_ TH R O O C 'H /___ /

m m \NOI?SE,MO6TLY0NS POUR LEGSl*-THE- iM A R TH A / 
s0g H£R âme> 1  ESAD, MV

iaW

TH0 UCH7 W D  LIKE A  COUPLE 
OF l ONE-AND-ONES* B E F O R E  < 
T A K E O F F - A M I KATERRUFI INC
a  t e t e -a -t e t e  ? ? ?s~ x m —

COLLEl

(Specie 
McLEAN - 

•ionary Socli 
tiit Church c 
church parlc 

Mrs. R. L 
president, pr 
ness session, 
officers was 
Jaase Leoni 
ject, "w e f  
D u r i n g  
thoughts of 
with Joy, hu 
edge, faith, 
dom, fellowa 
Leonard sai 
Cross.”  Mn 
the dedicato 

Officers in 
Homer Abbe 
Price, first 
Herron, seco 
Suderman, i
treasurer; p 
munity mlai 
Leonard, ml 
Geo. Ooiebai 
Lather Pett; 
Chester Boh! 
L. V. Glesle 
Lonnie Day, 
rector; Frs 
director; Cl 
R. L. McD 
Howard Wll 
Smith.

The new 
Abbott, thei 
remaining p 
Mrs. Leslie 
Royal Servl 
Door.”  She 
•Object with 
of the D 
8hop,”  “ Do 
sent/* and 

Mrs. Joe 
Mn. Howai 
Luther Pett 
tendance fa 
Petty havin 
points. 

Refresh m

I 'L L  NEVER.
S E T  TH IS DARNED

FLOO R P O LIS H E D
IN  T I M E .  F O R .
m y  p a r t y ^

s e e ,  THANKS, 
FATHER. EVERT LT 

• I T  H B L P «  f

T hB vuORRY w a RT

JACKIE/)Y E H . B U T  DON'T 
G E T  VOUR NOSE 
CAUGHT IN THE 

V C A K E  M IX ER

linilllllMJIIIIIilMIM' •IHIUJ* o k a y -
-------“* ------------------ s  ( HERES A
IF YOU DON'T LET W ( R ECIPE  
ME M AKE A CAKE BY )
MYSELF; I  N EV ER  /
WILL LEARN ----------t f f j L

JACKIE. WILL YOU 
TOSS THIS IN THE 
GARBAGE C A N ?r

COO KIE W H E R E  
A R E  YOU TAKING  
THE BATHROOM T 

- t  S C A L E S  ? r r > 1

I  HAVE TO M EASU RE 
y  A  Q U A R TER  O F ■* 
(  A  POUND OF J

c h o c o l a t e  r  =

. TO THE
k i t c h e n

YOU DONt 
h a ve  TO TAKE 
EVERYTHING 
SO LITERALLY'

g T V ^ T
O K A Y

I  ASKED HIM 
IF HE WANTED 

A SHAVE/

WHAT'S THE 
MATTE* 

WITH HIM, 
E A lP H ?

WE PHQB'LY --- -------- " A  ■
WON’T  BE /  OH' I HAD X nl 
HERE lO N G f HOPED TH IS T 
ENOUGH V D B ^IO lSTR A nO N  
FO R IT TO \  W OULD L A S T  A 
MAKE A N Y  l  A  W HILE k  
DIFFEREN CE — ______S  - I

’ /  PWDBABLV
^ —---- ” J BPCXUSH

' t h is  Ol y m p u s  is  Qu it e  \  w e  a r e  
a  p l a c e  o n l y  tw  p e o p l e ? m o r t a l s  

h e r e  s u r e  w o n  g i v e  k  ^  
V  U S A  T U M B LE ! y S  J /

.. BUT A9  VVEVE COME 
THIS N EA R TO A ,  
I BREAK THROUGH. (  
PERHAPS WE CAN ) 

OVERCOME THAT )  
b e -----, TX » /

.LULL' \ >//

y » *  v  :

toTflFTulWWC
T H « BOOK OF

PROCRASTINATION 
l« THI THIEF OF

w D IM E S >

YOU’L L  R E M E M B E R  
YOUR PROVERBS NOW 
WONT YOU, U TILE  DOC?

I TS O V IR O U * - - -  
YOU’LL HAVE TO PAY 
O N E DOLLAR FINC

THINGS W ERE  
B A D  ENOUGH  

WITHOUT MAKING
S '  H IM  M A O

THE BULLY POUNCED 
ON M E AND GAVE  
ME A  WHIPPING ! .

•• AND 
l DtONTOO  
ANYTHING 
TO HIM /

6EEZER /
WHAT HAPPENED  

TO Y O U ?  ^

6ive MY LOVt M  YOU* C 0 P T H 6  RfAOY. 
K> EVERYONE Y YOU* •IW .NtllNV »  
AT HOME, STEVE.*' )  WAIT MB M I T /  _ _

AH' TM 61 AO AL 
WENT BACK TO THE 

JAKIN6 PPAFPSSION

i OOk> pcott...lawp eeraiiaTiON ip j*#tvOun* rt> o w e  M E Y  *ut t h e m # a
YOU* F N A L  F S fO F T  ow l DETAIL t  M 0 *T  
E l O C K IN *  UF THAT JO lSC O E * WITH HIM' 
I& O 0  A C W  TWACT’. / W  F M M llA E  PITH

“Vs- THE XTUATIOW; .

A H dW v with U K  UFIFONJ. *> G K M l!  HJO
THIS- A A lA t »  ALEEAOV WON!,------— ^
I'M TO MOT ur TVS DETWtSf

CAWT ABB TOU 
TOOAV. ECOTT.,

IT m s  A BEAUTIFUL 
WEDDING CEREMONY.. 
I FNJOYEC DOING THE 
POLKA WITH MRS. a 

f  BOEKEE • r-0 #

A  REAL S^TATE 
J> BCOKSF HtdM 
PALMETTO StACM 
!«. MET BY AN 
ASSOCIATE OP 
MICHAEL WHKOikS

/ B U T  IT *  
mot wow a t!

THIS B  OWi 
4 A M S  HE SLAV 

V  LOEBi v

HMPH... JUST 
LEAVE THAT

KNOEBPS STRATEGY 
■ 7 WORKED —- 
/  P ER FE CTLY.*/ STRATEGY TO

IF WE HOLD HIM TO US CONTRACT HE'LL 
NEVER WRITS ANOTHK BOOK TOR US| <

BESIDES,THERE'S A L 'A S W S j^ ^ u ^ . 
THE CHANCE THAT H f / /ES IN0E&4 
MWHT MARRY THIS W O AAN/ MR. 
JUST THINK OF TVS Y V tM6A!T^

Public ity/

P. S C R IP T  FOSL Mi
,  -------- ----- , V.OCFVLY WHtTTlN)
V  SOPAF OTnEH-TK' _

J i m  YS(AH« E IGNY I
W m  j  , c o p i e s ' .  I

GOOD
VOHWIVJ&, T U N T  V O O

W(VV.l DO

» h ’l o ,
VNtt. TttTCBY

O H -v A , VAOYO 
t X C l Y l N S ' .

BUT MS 
CONTRACT 
WITH US-

THANKSSO RRY, E L M E R ! I 'L L  
HELP VA BY HANDIN' YA 

YER R A K E! YAK I f

MOM M O T /if FOUM P U TTt! 
AMO I  WAS OMLV A M fA S lY  
TM tN IY  f ( E T  AW Y>

YEAH! AMP 
TALKIN' TO 
h im u lp !

. in t e n !
I  THOUGHT I  WD, TOO? 
ME MUST Bf JUST KWMP 

_  THIS LEDGE? —x

/  YOU WASCAL 1 you  
SC A T T E R E D  THOSE 

i LEAVES ALL OVER 
\  THE YARD AGAIN ! /

c a m ta h !  i  
MCAMP

a voice! .

FRECKLESAW, MUTT DIDNT MEANGST RID O F THAT 
STUPID DROOLING 
MONGREL OR OUT 

s. VDU GO/ •

TlNVfc SMART, DOCB HE ALWAYS 
M JT T  HE HAM* T O T B A R IT  

BRINGS YOU THE TO 
NSW SPAP*R' J ^ / ' ^ L >L0Pn^

IT, TINY/ Hi JUST DONT 
WANT YOU TO CARRY - 
HlS NBW8PAP1R IN J 

W-, YOUR MOUTH* /

I'M S O R R Y  I C A W 'T  
S A Y  T H E  S A M I  FO R  

Y O U , D A D /
C  M ON,GIRLS —  
KEEP GOING / |T$ 
TMeONLV WAY 
y o u 'l l  eve*. 

ATTAIN TMe PEAK 
o f  PHYSICAL FfT- 

^NESS L IK E  M C'

J  YO U R I Y H  A R *  
B I M e i t  THAN  

VOUR S T O M A C H E
UP-DOWN 
u p - dow n  
o n e  tvmd

GIRL!
GYMNAI

H E'D  B E  M O R t  
POPULAR IP He 
DIDN'T S l N » /

TURN  THAT 
THING OFF.'BUT I'LL  B E T  ME C, 

SWIM  A S  W i L L  
OUR C A R L Y L *  OC

i P R I S C I L L A !  j r =

WHAT A  <SE We l l , wmats
WRONG WITH .

M u s c L e s  ? !

OME FO LH f 
U R E  WAVE
J R I L L I A N T
M I L D R E N . '  /

J G E E . 1M1 
3 L A D  WE
M A R R IE D
«-V LllM 1--^

B U T  H E 'S  
A POPULAR
S I N G e R

( IM A G IN E')
> O N LY  -S  
NINE YEARS  
O LD  AMO A 

l ie s  w ow  f  
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Feted With Partyctiuitiesomen
Doris WUson, Editor

Mrs. Homer Abbott Newly Installed As 
President Of Women's Missionary Unit: The guest register table w e *

covered in a white cloth centered 
with an arrangement of crepe myr
tle in a vase shaped as a b a b y  
shoe. Mrs. Blgham registered the 
guests.

The gifts were presented to the 
honoree in a pink and white bas
sinet trimmed in pink ribbon with 
an overskirt of white net. Mrs.' 
Crutcher was assisted in opening 
her gifts by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Loyd McKnight, who registered 
them. A corsage of pink, blue, 
white and green baby sox w i t h  
mulicolored streamers was p r e- 
sented to the guest of honor.

Appropriate games were led by 
Mmes. Dickerson, McPherson and 
Blgham.

The serving table was laid with 
a white cloth decorated with tiny 
Infants and centered with < a tall 
white stork In a base of pink da- 
halias and greenery on a reflector.

The white cake decorated with 
tiny pink bows and blue booties 
and Inscribed “ Baby Crutcher" 
was served by Mrs. McPherson

By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
One day two years ago a child 

In my city was set upon by other 
children and killed, murdered, 
done to death at the age of IS.

The night I  wrote three columns. 
They proposed a new plan called 

for the control
Royal Service For 
Central WM Union

“ Operation Help’ 
of juvenile crime.

They pleaded for a new munici
pal department to be called the 
Family Emergency Service, staff
ed by social workers operating 
with subordinate police officers In 
teams of two. The service’s func
tion Would be to make a team 
available to telephone call from 
any embattled parent or child, not 
only to bring under control the 
immediate conflict, but to judge

Central Baptist Women's Mis
sionary Union met recently for a 
covered-dish luncheon and a bust-! 
ness meeting, followed by a R oya l' 
Service program.

Mrs. Charles T h o m a s ,  presi
dent, presided during the meeting 
when by-laws tor the new year 
were accepted. It was also voted 
to send Mrs. Thomas to the state 
convention in Fort Worth on Nov. 
i-t.

Following the hymn, “ Lead On, 
O King Eternal," Mrs. Charles 
Terrell offered opening prayer. 
Mrs. Thomas gave the devotional.

Members taking part on the pro
gram and their topics were, "The 
Doorkeeper," Mrs. Charles Brox- 
son; “The Door To Christian Mis
sions." Mrs. M. 0. Bums; "The 
Door of Heritage," Mrs. Harold 
Dougherty; "The Door of the Pre
sent," Mrs. Lucy Stark; "The Door 
of Opportunity." Mrs. James Con
ner; “ New Doors For Southern 
Baptist," Mrs. Jerry S h i r l e y ;  
“ Door Of Responsibility,"  Mrs. w. 
L. Fergerson; “ Doors O p e n e d  
Wide,”  Mrs. Charles B r o x  s o n; 
"Closing Meditation," and prayer 
calendar. Mrs. Harry Crawford.

were served. Baby identification 
bracelets of miniature marshmal
lows Inscribed “ Baby Crutcher”  
were plate favors.

Guests attending were M m e s .  
Alvin Sanders, C. W. Teeters, Loyd 

Coberly, Mayo

Hooking up an outdoor shower 
for children will help wash off at 
least the top surface of play dirt 
before the youngsters go into tho 
house. A word of caution, though: 
«  heavily perspiring youngster 
should not be allowed to jump 
under a cold stream of water.

INFORM ATION— Left to right, Mmes. Raymond Welch, W . L. Brown, and Travis 
Malone were among the guests at the League of Women Voters at the Monday lunch
eon in the City Club Room. (News Photo)

L. F , dealer, Jr., GJt. director; 
Lonnie Day, Intermediate GA. di
rector; Frank Simpson. T.W.A.

R. L. McDonald. Oscar Tlbbets, 
Howard Williams and B o y d  J. 
Smith.

The new president, Mrs. Homer 
Abbott, then took charge of the 
remaining portion of the program. 
Mrs. Leslie dea ler conducted the 
Royal Service Program, “ An Open 
Door." 8he gave a synopsis of the 
subject with sub topics of “ Keeper 
of the Doors," “ A Cobiers's 
Shop.”  “ Door of Heritage,”  “ Pre
sent," and “ Opportunities."

Mrs. Joe Suderman recognised 
Mr*. Howard Williams and Mrs. 
Luther Petty as having perfect at
tendance for the year, with Mrs. 
Petty having 100 per cent on all 
points.
- Refreshments of ice c r e a m ,

McKnight,
McKnight, Earl Lane, Cora Brad- 
field, C. A. Crutcher, L . B. Cole
man, and Charles Roberts. 

Approximately forty person* sent

The League of Women Voters 
met Monday noon for luncheon In 
the City Club Room. Mrs. W. A. 
Bretnlng, re-organisational chair
man, presided. Invocation was 
given by Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel. Mrs. 
Braining introduced the following 
chairmen of the league, Mmes. 
Frank Lard and W illi* White, who 
will serve with her as re-organisa
tional co-chairmen; Mmes. C. L. 
Sullins, secretary; Frank L a r d ,  
treasurer; Isla H. Campbell, Unit 
Chairman; Bert Robinson, publica
tion chairman; C. E. Axelson, 
membership chairman; W i l l i s  
White, Council of Clubs chairman.

Following luncheon, Mrs. Lard, 
acting secretary, read minutes 
from previous meetings. Mrs. Isla

Leathermans Note 
60th Anniversary •

invited to attend. The proa a n d  
cons of political issues will be dis
cussed • to assist women voters 
with Information and knowledge in 
order that they may know what 
and why they are voting. A  simi
lar meeting will be held in t h e  
home of Mrs. Willis White, 1008 
Twiford, on the first and t h i r d  
Thursday of each month at 2:30 
in the afternoon. The two u n i t  
leaders, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. 
White, stress that these meetings 
are open meetings, without in
dividual invitations, and it la hop
ed that women of the community 
will take this opportunity to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
familiarise themselves. with Issues 
on local, state, and national levels.

Mrs. C. E. Axelson, membership 
chairman, announced -that t h e  
membership drive is in progress. 
“ Membership is opeh to any in
terested woman with dues of $3.00 
per year," she said. '

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON Mr. and M r s .  

George -Leatherman were honored 
recently in observance of their 60th 
wedding anniversary. Hosts for the
occasion were the couple's ^  h 11- 
dren, Mmes. Alton Witt, John Bro- 
die, Ernest Gyger and Roa* Lea
therman. ,
.The serving table was covered 

with a white linen clotty and ap-

Never folow the crowds w h e n  
selecting a fragrance. A perfume 
that flatters a close friend m a y  
do little for you. I f  you are the 
out-of-doors type, avoid a femme 
fatale fragrance. It puts you out 
of character.

| W W ' ■ l u m pMARTIN. TURNER)
INSURANCE

Fir», Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-1428

The report says: “ In January 
1956 we adopted a bold new ap
proach in the field of prevention. 
Under thli project, a child wel
fare worker la assigned to assist 
in th# adjustment of family situa- 
tlons which appear to be contri
butory to the delinquency of a 
child or children. Providing direct 
referral to Operation Help haa en- 
hanced cooperation between police 
offloar. and social worker. It has 
resulted In faster and better ser
vice at less "cost to the commun
ity. We hope that It will be able 
to continue with it* much-needed 
program

pointed with cyrstal. A  three-tiered 
wedding cake centered the table 
flanked with white tapers entwin
ed with silver leaves “ in crystal 
candelabra*. Mmes. Ross Leather- 
man, Charles Price ahd E r n e s t  
Gyger presided alternately at the 
punch bowl. . .

Mr. arid Mrs. Leatherman were 
also honored with a basket-dinner 
on Oct. 1 in the VFW room of the 
Veteran* Memorial Building.

Those present were Gaynelle 
Leatherman; Messrs, and Mmes. 
John Brosie, E. B. Gyger/ H. J. 
LaMaster, Alton Witt, Ronnie and 
Danny; Wayne Gyger and Randy; 
Charles Price, Irvin Berkstresser; 
Mmes. Hattie Learman, Jennie 
Smith, Joe Duncan, Jessie Ber- 
stresser, Lena Leatherman; Penny 
Tanls and Maria, Clifford Gyger, 
Roy 'Leatherman, Beuna Qgilvie, 
Kay Thurman and Jayne Todd.

FINANCE: When 1* the league 
budget presented? It is presented 
at the beginning of each league 
year and Is' adopted by the gen
eral membership.

H ISTORY: When was the league 
formed? It was originated by Cary 
Chapman Catt in 1920.

In  T h e  V io len t S torr  of Doe 
Brtshton, fam ed sunallngln* 
medio o f the w est • • *

Joel McCreo
THE OKLAHOMAN

A stork shower was given 
ceritly for Mrs. Lee Lehrman 
the home o f Mrs.

gur it*
M
»  »  OWI
'MS M* AAV 

L 0 » » l  ,

the Opera tapered till it's Sandford Mc- 
Qtiigg with Mmes. R. N. Brandon, 
Ray Cales and Dorothy Wheelock 
as hostesses. ^

A color scheme of yellow a n d  
green was csrried out in the en
tertaining rooms. The gift table 
was covered with net over yellow 
satin.

Mrs. Lehrman was presented 
with a corsage of . baby-rattlers.

Refreshments of Ifmon f l a k s  
cake and coffee were served. Fa
vors were gum-drop storks.

Attending or sending gifts, were 
Mmes. C.

Shoes with ill-fitting heels w i l l  
leave their mark. Whether t o o  
loose or too tight, the heels will 
rub this sensitive spot, sometimes

It added, “ Proper counseling 
may change the*whole future of a 
potential delinquent."

I  needed this news. For just last 
month tn my mainland city’s 
Children's Court, I  had sat In on 
the arraignment of a group of shut
faced children charged with jetting 
upon another child — and killing 
him. murdering him, doing him 
to death.

meeting In the City Club Room, 
reported that the program J o r  
that day would be a discussion of 
the three amendments to be voted 
upon on November 8. S h e  Is 
planning for two .prominent local 
attomles to discuss the pro* and 
cons of the amendments in order 
that the audience may be fully in
formed as to the amendments.
. In  a clever and informative 
manner, the game of Tic, Tac, 
Know was presented by M r s .  
Bretnlng and Mrs. Campbell as
sisted by Mrs. Axelson and Mrs. 
Lard. . - ,
. Points brought out by th* con
testants, Mmes. Breining a n d

LoNORA
Open 1:4* Ends Tonight

Better Hurry 1 -
—FEATURES—

1 : 4 * .  2:41 • * : l ?  - T : U - • : * *

Bunions should be treated by a 
physician for best relief. U n.t 1.1 
you can get to a doctor, ease the 
discomfort by covering, the a r e s 
with a cotton pad soaked in witch 
hasel. T ry  The New* Classified Ads

D. Anderson, Ray Sut
ton, Art Crow, L . C.' Waasell, Hom
er Kessinger, Judge Gambill, Sam 
Goodan, Jackie Borjklund, Travis 
Patterson, E. E. Campbell, M ** 
Tobblns, Hupp Clark, Bill Lawless, 
Walter Morphy, O. O. Richmond, 
Homer Scherer and Sue, Ernie 
Mesneak and Peggy, Jerry Bruce, 
and Thomas Bruce, mother of the 
honoree.

Another Double-Barreled Action First For Pampa!

Southwest PREM IERE
We are proud and honored to bring you this pre-national re 
lease engagement . . . .  showing currently in selected theatres 

■ They took h is
e y e -  t h o y  ^
s t o l e  h i s  * * * jf^ P
w o m a n
a n d  t h e y  «  /: ,■ -i./ v V ‘: ;V.: ^ :>■ V ■; *%$
d i r t i e d  K i - ..
h is  nam e-

Walt Disney's “WINDOW 
CLEANERS'1, Late NewsFriehds Entertained 

With Coffee Social
(Special to ‘Wte News) 

8KELLYTOW N — Mrs. F r e d  
Wall entertained friends r e c e n t  
with a coffee tn her home. Party 
games were played, directed by 
Mrs. Buck Dumtng. Party prises 
were won by Mmes. Howard 
Wedge and Calvin Duncan.

Coffee, punch, doughnuts a n d  
cookies were served to Mmes. E. 
C. McCreary, E. G. Black, R. E. 
McAllister, Calvin Duncan, Hugh 
Wall, Merle Kramer, Buck Dum
tng. E. J. Hunt and S. W. Paul.

LaVISTA
yearly dues of $8.00.

PUBLICATIONS: W h a t  are 
some-of the publications received 
by league members of Pampa? 
“ Texas Voter" and th* “ National 
Voter.”

VOTER ’S SERVICE: What is 
the Voter’s Serivce? Any activity 
of th* league to promote voting 
and to report factual and unbais-

Connies

And It fits Ilk* your shadow! The toe: semi-pointed 
rather than extreme . . .  the topline: genUy folded to 
soamlessness; non.alip fit. High or mid heels: gracefully 
thin. Completely sof# black or brown suede, black or 
brawn calf.

Sites: 4Vg to 10 $Q  Q C  *
Widths: AAA-B O .^ F ^ jw .

SPECTACULAR
COUGH RELIEF now tho Marshal 

called Black Patch 
was coming book 
with white lightning 
l s k f e h o M m l — g .

JUST ARRIVED
Our Large Selection Of

B O W S
They’re suedes, failles, Satins and leathers! A quick "switch’ ’ 
changes th* appearance of your shoes like magic! Maks your 
selection now, while our stock Is complete!

Special Formula Creo- 
mulsion Cough SjVup 
tor Children relieves 
coughs due to colds 
right now —  without 
narcotics or antihista
mines— stops tickle—  
promot e !  s l eep —  
taste* good too. Get

Regular Prices! 
Also Cartoon A Newsl a  f a s t  i n  

W om ans S h o t  F a s h io n s

Thru Saturday109 W. Kingtmill

•the burglar
D I A l  M O 4 i
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Was 3-2Yank's Turl 
Favorite To Beat Buhl

Mantle, Skowron May Be 
Through For The Series

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Prees Sport* Editor

NEW YORK, (U P ) — The New 
York Yankees pinned all their 
hopes on Bullet Bob Turley to 
keep them alive in the alxth 
game of the World Series today, 
and also to ke.ep the Milwaukee 
Braves from stripping them of the 
world championship title.

Down three games to two, the 
Yankees werA 3-2 choices to beat 
lnght-hander Bot  ̂ Buhl today al
though the Braveb were quoted 8-9 
favorites to win the Series.

The Yankees faced the bleak 
prospect of being without the ser
vices of sluggers. Mickey Mantle 
and Bill Skowron for the remain
der of the Series. Mantle is suf
fering from a torn tendon in his 
right shoulder while Skowron’a ail
ing back has failed to respond to 
treatment,

Adding to the Yankees' troubles 
was the r e p o r t  that pitchers 
Johnny Kucks and Art Dltmar had 
contracted the flu.

Milwaukee had quite an impos
ing hospital list of Its own a* the 
teams prepared to squaT* off at 
Yankee Stadium following Tues
day's off-day. Southpaw Warren 
Spahn was confined to his hotel 
room with the grippe while Red 
Schoendlenst was a doubtful start
er because of a groin Injury suf
fered In the fifth game of the 
Series,

Roth Knocked Out
Turley and Buhl both failed to 

survive the eecond inning when 
they etarted against each other In 
the third game of the Serlee at 
Milwaukee laet Saturday.

Turley, the hard-throwing right
hander, wae removed In the sec- 
ond inning Saturday after yielding 
four walka and three hits. He left 
the game leading 3-1 and Don Lar
sen came'on to receive credit for 
the Yankees' ultimate 12-3 victory.

Buhl, a right-handed fastballer 
who, like Turley, la hampared by 
control trouble at timea, wae 
rocked -for three runs In the first 
inning and was charged with the 
loss.

Yankee manager Casey Stengel 
•aid he probably would atart rook
ie Tony Kubek in Center field, al
though ha pointed out he might 
change his mind at the laat min
ute and use left • handed hitting 
Joe Collins in Mantle's spot.

Stengel said he didn't plan to 
hold any of his pitchers back in 
today's game.

Plans Pul] Bullpen
"That would be a silly thing for 

me to do if it turns out there 
ain’t no seventh game*" he said. 
"E very  pitcher I  got will be in the 
bullpen."

While Casey wasn’t concerning 
himself with the prospect of a 
seventh game, he Indicated Don 
Larsen would be hla starter in 
that one.

Spahn’s sudden Illness posed 
quite a problem for Milwaukee 
manager Fred Hahey should the 
Braves be forced to play a seventh 
game. I f  Spahn Isn’ t up to pitch
ing in the seventh game, Haney 
might be forced to go with lanky 
Gene Conley or even start Lew 
Burdette again with only two days 
rest.

Shockers Host Westerner 'B' 
In Harvester Park Tomorrow
The Pampa Shockers will try to 

rebound from their lots last weak 
to Borger, aa they meet the Lub
bock Westerners "B ”  team tomor
row night in Harverter Park at 
7:30.

The Schockers took their first 
two games of the season downing 
Dumas "B "  team, 28-6, and Per-

AHL Opens 
Season

By UNITED PRESS
The American Hockey League 

opens its 1987-68 season tonight 
with all six teams lifted for ac
tion.

The defending champion Cleve
land Barons entertain the Her- 
Shey Bears, the Providence Rsds 
visit the Springfield Indians, and 
the Buffalo Bisona host the Roch
ester Americans.

The Barons won the pennant 
and the Calder. Cup playoff cham 
ptonshlp laat season, 'and moat 
experts feel CSlveland ia the team 
to beat again this season.

Back for another long campaign 
with the Baron# ar* Freddie 
Glover, the league's leading scor
er laat season; Bo EUk, the-out 
standing r o o k i e ,  and Jimmy 
Moors, the top playmaker of the 
1268-97 season. In addition, the 
Barons acquired veteran goalie 
Johnny Bower from the Provid
ence Rods in exchange for Marcel 
Faille.

ryton "B "  team, 29-13, before fal
ling to the Borger "B " ,  63-14.

After the Westerners, the Shock
ers pl&y the Plalnvlew “ B " team 
Oct. 17 at 3:30 p.m. In Harvester 
Park.

Probable starters for tomorrow's
game will be:
Player Poe. N*.
Ingram Left end 88
Huffacker Left tackle 78
Stone Left guard 91
Dunham Center 89
Coombea Right guard 65
Stoke* Right tackle 78
Mitchell Right Mid 88
Will* Quarterback 22
Daniel* Fullback 31
Collum Left half S3
Urbanxyk Right half 24

The shocker* are coeched by
Wsldon Trice and Deck Woldt.

Miteff Has 3-1 
Odds Tonight

SYRACUSE, N .Y. (U P )-A rgsn - 
tint heavyweight A lex Miteff, who 
came to the United States to aack 
hla boxing fortune, knows that the 
spoils of tonight's nationally-tele
vised bout with Mike DeJohn is 
a contender’s status.

" I  will win,”  he said simply, and 
the oddsmakers agree, making him 
a 3-1 favorite.

Miteff, 22, built his string of 12 
pro victorias against no loases on 
hla punching and his swiftness. 
DeJohn, 28, is *  puncher, maybe 
th* beat that's corps M iteff’s way.

(Th* pampa Bally

Tourney Postponed

Melvin Chisum Takes Club 
Tourney Medalist Honors

Melvin Chisum won medalist 
honors of th* fourth annual Club 
Golf Tournament aa he registered 
a low score of 89.

Chisum has previously won t h e  
championship in the City G o l f  
tournament and runner-up in t h e 
1967 Top o' Texas Tournament.

Winners in the first three tourna
ments played were Don Prigmora 
in 1984, L . E. Chlaum in 1908, and 
C. F. McGinnis in 1988 

The tournament, limited to club 
members, was scheduled to begin 
this week, but was postponed due 
to the world aeries games.

TU, Baylor 
Prepare For 
Top Games

Southwest Conference crews 
held spirited workouts Tuesday, 
testing thslr preparedness for op
ponents’ plays.

The University o f Texas worked 
on defensing Oklahom’s various 
offenses for the Saturday data 
with the Sooners In the Cotton 
Bowl. Monte Lee took over regu
lar right end and Robert E. Lee 
started at right guard In the work
outs.

Baylpr scrimmaged both offen
sively and defensively against Ar
kansas plays, going through one 
of Its best scrimmages of the- 
season. Coach Sam Boyd was par
ticularly pleased with the B ea n ’ 
pass defense.

Bryant Happy
Coach Bear Bryant was happy 

with hla Texas Agglee’ enthusiasm 
but was disturbed over the nine 
plsyera of his first 22 still out 
with lnjuriss. Halfback John Crow 
worked out in pads but la not in 
Loyd Taylor, la expected to work 
top shape. His running mate 
out In sweat clothe# today.

ArkMisas pointed up pass de
fense and timing for Saturday’s 
Baylor game. Coach Jack Mitchell 
said his Porkers may be embar
rassed When they carry their No. 
IS national ranking against Bay
lor.

Bit] Meek, watching hi# South
ern Methodist club work on goal 
line activity, expressed leer of 
Missouri for Friday night’s gam * 
because "they wifi be fired up 
after their loss to the Aggies.”  
Lon Slaughter, who returned from 
a knee Injury Tuesday, was sharp 
on defense.

Hart Warren, club pro, stressed 
that all members of th* club are 
eligible and may enter through 
next Saturday. Qualifying rounds 
ar* not necessary, with entries be
ing eligible by turning in average 
icores.

Pairings for the tournament will 
be drawn up next Saturday night, 
and first round matches w ill begin 
Sunday. There will b* 18 players 
in the championship flight, which 
will go four rounds, and eight play
ers In th# other flights, scheduled 
for three rounds. All flights will be 
match play.

Series Facts |Top Graded Harvesters OfAnd Figures I r
Wichita Falls Game NamedNEW YORK (U f )—Facts* and 

figures on th* World Series:
Rivals—Milwaukee Brave* (Na

tional League) vs. New Ysrk Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
games.

Series standing — Braves have 
•won 3 games, Yankees have won 
2.

Games scores—New York S, M il
waukee 1 (1st); Milwaukee 4, New 
York 2 (2nd); New York 12. Mil- 
wauke * 3  (3rd); Milwaukee 7,
New York S (10 timing*) (4th); 
Milwaukee 1, New York 0 (9th),

Sixth game —f At Yankee Sta
dium, New York, today.

Games remaining — 7th (It 
necessary) at Yankee Stadium, 
Thursday, Oct. 10.

Starting times—1 p.m. s.d.t.
Sixth gam* pitchers—Milwau

kee Braves, Bob Buhl (18-7); New 
York Yankees, Bob Turlsy (13-8).

Sixth game favorite — Yankees, 
3-2.

Series favorltq — Braves, 9-8.
Sixth gams weather—Sunny and 

warm with temperature In the 
80'*.

Flvsth gam# attendance—272,097.
Net receipts (6 game#)—$1,668,-

092.11.
Players s h a t *  —  1709,027.94 

(players share in first" four games 
only).

Commissioners s h a r e  — $249,- 
783.82.

American League share— $171,-
975.17.

National League share — $178,-
675.17.

Yankee* share — $178,576.17.
Braves share — $1$78,5T5.17.

Robert Langford, Jaaa Ingle and 
Frank Snow headed the list of top 
defensive players In laat Friday 
night's gams with the W i c h i t a  
Falls Coyotes, Harvester coaches 
announced yesterday. On the offen
sive alfe, Gary Matlock, Dick Wat
kins, and Bailey Clements wars the 
outatandgig men.

■

NEW YORK (U P )—Jim Kreba, 
S-foot-8 center from S o u t h e r n  
Methodist, has been added to the 
College A ll - Star squad which 
meets the New York Knicker
bockers in an exhibition gam* at 
Madison 8quar# Garden, Oct. 19.

Undefeated Class A Teams
• » f i

Have Easy Friday Games
By UNTED PRESS

Only a handfull of th# 29 unde
feated Class a  schoolboy football 
teams appear to be in much dan
ger of dropping from th# ranks 

this week’s 117-gam* pro
gram.

In fact, flva of them ar* Idle 
and arc certain to stay bn the list.

They ar* Sundown, Frenship, 
Carlisle and East Chamber* 
among the unbeaten and untied 
and Sunray, on* of ths two un
defeated but tied teams.

The other perfect record teams 
ar* Whit# Deer, Stinnett, Farwell, 
Morton, Mason, Albany, Throck
morton, Henrietta, Wllmer- Hut- 
chtns, Mart, Waco Conn ally, 
Hemphill, Garrison, Warren,

Granger, Rogers, George West, 
Weimar and Bishop. Eaat Bernard 
ia unbeaten but tied.

Morton may run into trouble 
against Rails, aa may Mason 
against Elgin. The others are ex
pected to come through handily.

White Deer plays Friona, Stin
nett meets Lefors, Farwell tackles 
Laibuddie, Albany plays Anson, 
Throckmorton meets Croaa Plains, 
Henrietta tackles St. Jo, Wllmer- 
Hutchlna meets Midlothian, Hemp
hill plays Corrifcan, Garrison plays 
Timpson, Warren meets Anahuac, 
East Bernard plays Katy, Rogers 
faces Temple B, Georg* Weat tan
gles with Stockdala, Weimar plays 
Schulenburg and Bishop testa 
Flour Bluff.

Each week after games are plac
ed, the film* are revelwed and 
playera graded aa to their effec
tiveness. The grading Is by number 
of plays participated In, and t h a 
number of errors In th# execution 
of the plays.

Defensively, Langford participat
ed in 49 plays,' having a grade of

- :

SSL UP
JESS INGLE

" " . t v !

' , iv , '

85. Ingle followed closely with a 
grade of 77 with 62 plays and Snow 
was third at 70 with 62 plays.

Offensively, the top three m • a 
all scored 73, with Matlock parti
cipating In 81 playa, Watkins In M 
and Clementa 61. Matlock and Cl*, 
ments are both guards, and Wat. 
kina la a center.

DICK WATKINS BAILEY CLEMENTS

Pampa Gadders Hampered 
Illness For Palo Duro Game

The Pampa Harvesters are hard
er hit this week with Injuries and 
sickness than any previous week 
of the season, head coach J a c k  
Lockett, announced yesterday.

The Harvesters are preparing 
thla week for their first district en
counter, to be against the P a l o  
Duro Dons Friday night In Ama
rillo.

The Dons have a perfect string 
of wins so far In the season, down
ing Poly of Fort Worth, 19-0; Mid-

Reaper Game 
Postponed

A scheduled game betweea the 
Pampa Reapers football team and 
the Dumas ninth grade team to
morrow has been postponed.

Reaper coach Norman PfaHUpe 
reported this morning that both 
teams have so many players o*t 
with flu and for other reasons that 
It was decided to play at a later 
date.

The date for the postponed game 
was set as Oct. 81, In Dumas.

Odds Set For Weekend Games 
In Collegiate Football Circles

ar*NEW  YORK (U P )—Arm y was year, a# 
selected as a one-point favorite tied for 11th 
today to whip Notre Dams when 
ths bitter rivals meet once again 
on a football field Saturday after 
a 10-year hiatus.

Broadway oddsmakers at th# 
same time established Mlchgan 
State as slx-polnt favorites over 
Michigan In their contest at Ann 
Arbor. Th# game, expected to 
draw a crowd of more than 100,- 
000, will pit second-ranked Michi
gan State against the fifth-ranked 
Wolverines In a Big ten test.

Army, ranked eighth by the 
United Pres* Board of Coaches, 
la undefeated in two starts this

Outstanding Area Gridders Named
Wheeler, Groom Take First 
District Wins Of Season

Two districts in th* Top o’ Texas 
area got underway last Friday as 
was expected, while a few non- 
district games revealed surprise* 
and upsets *s another week rolled 
by in high school football.

The , Wheeler Mustang* got off 
to a roaring start In 2-B aa they 
trounced Quitaque, 38-0, and the 
Groom Tigers captured their 1-B 
inaugaural over Claude, 29-13. Both 
teams art defending district cham
pions, with Groom having lost to 
Wheeler in bl-district laat year on 
penetrations In a 7-7 tie. Th* Mus
tang* went on to win th* regional 
crown.

Among surprtaoa laat weak was 
th* 21-13 win th* Panhandle Pan
ther* scored over th* Lefors P i
rates. I t  wee the first victory of 
th* so* son for Panhandle Perry- 
ton had It# upset snatched away 
lit *  heartbreaking battle that saw 
ths .Phillips Blaekhawka narrowly 
get by th* Ranger team, 19-1$, with 
Perryton scoring on the final play 
executed, but not In time to be 
counted

The mighty White Doer Bucks 
tplled handily to their fifth straight 
srth of th* season as they blanked 
the McLean Tigers, (7-0. In the 
Anal gams o f th* ere*, th* Cana-

dian Wildcats defeated Graver, 28- 
7, to tag their first victory of th* 
season.

Wheeler vs Quitaque
Emerging as outstanding grid

ders from the 3-B battle was Lar
ry Hunterand Harold Cross land 
from th# Mustang team. During 
th* evening, halfback Hunter romp
ed for two touchdowns and two 
extra points, In addition to setting 
up another TO  for Wheeler. Quart
erback Cross land also scored twice 
during th* game, one* on e  90 
yard alopgl returning a pasa-tsr 
yard gallop returning a pass in
terception. Both men have consis
tently ranked as top backs for the 
strong Mustang squad.

Perryton v «  Phillips 
As the Rangers battled th* close 

game with Phillips, th* unerring 
eombinatton of Harold Shifflett and 
Howard 8wink again produced top 
notch results for the Ranger of
fensive attack.

The first Perryton score cam* 
bt the third quarter when Shifflett 
connected with Swlnk for 70 yards 
across th* Blackhawk goal line.

Panhandle vs Lefors 
As th* Panthers swept th* vic

tory from th# Pirates, It was half
back Monty Bell and fullback Lynn

TOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
S n r 1.00# *uars**oo* Tiro* AH Sixes. A ll P rices.

HALL A PINSON TIRE CO.
■oe m - — Phono MO 4-19(1

Williams who proved to be the 
powers in th# winning attack. Bell 
scored first for Panhandle in th* 
Initial quarter when he galloped 99 
yard* for th* touchdown. In th* 
power department It was Wiliams, 
who accounted for two extra points 
and numerous power gains during 
ths gam* to play a valuable part 
In th# Panther vtbtory.

Whit* Deer vs McLean 
Th* Whit* Deer Bucks’ Oourtney 

Whit* proved himself not only as 
outstanding in th* ground gaining 
department but as a versatile man, 
as he carried fo r  three touchdowns 
and three extra points, and also 
kicked a field goal. In the line 
for the .powerful Buck team was 
end A. > J. Alford, who received

passes boosting th* White Deer 
aerial game to 139 yards, includ
ing one touchdown throw. Alford 
also furnished a vital part in the 
defense that held the Tigers score
less during the entire gams.

Canadian vs Graver 
John Grist of th* Wildcats paced 

hla team to the 28-7 win as ha 
ran for two touchdowns and one 
extra - point during the course of 
the gams. Also outstanding was 
Larry Schaef who blocked a Gra
ver punt In th* third period, en
abling team mate Buck Price t o . - . _____
recover behind th* goal for anoth^ ^
*r  Wildcat score. Rohasf has con
sistently bolstered th* W i l d c a t  
team through the first games of 
th# season.

HAVE
YOU

TRIED
NEW

Melba
s c lic t  os 1/15* 
MIDOfTS 54
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the Irish, who are 
In the ratings. The 

contest, regionally televised, will 
also attract some 100,000 fans to 
Philadelphia’s huge Municipal 
Stadium.

All other top teams will tee ac
tion on Saturday with Oklahoma, 
No.< 1 In the nation, heading the 
Hat as 22-point favorites over Tex- 

Texas AAM (third) is 1$ points 
over Houston; Minnesota (fourth) 
la 9 over Northwestern: Oregon 
State (sixth) ia 18 over Idaho; 
Duke (seventh) ia 1 over Rice; 
Iowa (ninth) Is 20 over Indiana; 
and Auburn (10th) la 13 over Ken
tucky.

Three Midwestern game* ar* 
even—Wlsconaln-Purdue, Detroit* 
Wichita and Cincinnati . Xavier 
(Ohio).

In Friday night game#, South
ern Methodist la IS over Missouri, 
Miami of Florid# ia favored by 7 
points Over North Carolina and Tki- 
lan* la rated a  point better than 
Georgia.

Other Saturday favorites:
Interiectionel — Navy 7 over 

California, Pittsburgh 17 over 
Nebraska, Texas Christian 11 over 
Alabama, West Virginia 9 over 
Boston University, Holy Croaa 14 
over Marguette, Penn State 18 
over William k  Mary, Vlllanova 
I  over Virginia 'fech.

Eaat — Princeton 18 over Pen
nsylvania, Yala 14 over Columbia, 

1 over Brown, Byra-

W

cue* 7 over Cornell.
MIDWEST — Ohio State 7 over 

Illinois, Kansas 8 over Iowa State.
South — Georgia Tech 7 over 

Louisiana State, Mississippi 10 
over Vanderbilt, Maryland I I  over 
Wake Forest, Clemson 1 over 
Virginia.

Southwest — Baylor S over Ark
ansas, Oklahoma State 10 over 
Tulsa.

Far Weat — UCLA 7 over Wash
ington, Stanford 4 over Washing
ton Stats.

BOWLING RESULTS
TOP * ’ TEXAS LEAGUE 

DeLuxe Cleaners won 1; Rich
ard Drug won 3.

Smith’s Quality Shoes won 1; 
Friendly Mena won I.

Hlland Lumber won 3; North 
Texas Buds Service won 1, 

Behrman’g won 1; Poole’s Drive 
Inn won $.

Dorothy'* Beauty Shop won 4; 
Johnson's .Cafe won 0.

Panhandle Industrial i 
Kyle's Shoes won 4.
High Teem Game:

Kyle ’* Shoes, 788.
High Teem Series:

Kyles 8hoes, 2193.
High Individual Gem *:

Peggy Kastetn, Kyle ’s 
Team, 194.
High Individual Serlee:

Peggy Kasteln, Kyle's S h o t a  
Team, 879.

o;

Shoos

FOOTBALL
Palo Duro Dons Amarillo

Vs.

PAMPA HARVESTERS
Amarillo Oct. 11th

Tickets On Sale At School 
Business Office, City Hall

Reserved Seats..................... $1.50
Students................................ 50c

Lindsey, Hall 
Boost Chicago

By UNITED PRESS
Tad Lindsay and Gian Hall, ac

quired from Detroit during th* 
summer, have boosted th* Chicago 
Black Hawks Into an unaccus
tomed position atop th* National 
Hockey League.

Lindsay, who was second In 
scoring laat year, blued home th* 
only goal Tuesday night u  Chica
go defeated Tbronto, 1-0, In the 
opening gam* of th# season. Hail 
earned hla starring role by turn
ing back all Maple Leaf scoring 
threats while compiling a total of 
28 saves in th* Hawk goal.

Toronto outplayed Chicago dur
ing the first half of th* geme, but 
near th* close of th# second per
iod Pierre Pilot* of th* Hawke 
stole th* puck at mid - 1c* and 
passed It to Ed LJtxenberger.

land, 11-2; and Bowls of El Paso,
83-7.

Coach John Reddell of th* Dons, 
who had an opportunity to scout 
Pampa him self after Palo Duro'j 
game w u  cancelled stated that th* 
Harvester offense looked good and 
tough In places, and that he w u  
not looking for an t u y  gam*. He 
added that th* Pampa griddarii 
always managed to give Amarillo 
teams * herd battle.

In 1988 th* Dons managed a ll-T 
victory over Pampa In th* first 
meeting of the two teams.

Pampe'a record for th# first four 
games stands at on* win end three 
losses. Th* Harvesters defeated 
Arlington Height! of Fort Worth, 
7-8; and lost to Austin of El Paso, 
27-7; Midland, 20-7, and Wichita 
Falla, 39-7.

Thompson's
SHOP

ir Drlve-Ie Window 
929 N. Hobart MO 4 *# *

1

SAFE!
Change Now To

ROYAL
TIRES

A Size For Every Job 
U.S. Tires and Batteries 

May Be Bought On

BudgetTerms
Deal With Dial 

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
300 W. Brown MO 4-8434
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FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

T o  l  s m t h d a t  • * * • *

ONE

W EEK
O N LY!

MEN'S
FALL SUI TS

Our Complete Stock, Over 
1000 To Choose From. 

Regulars, Longs, Shorts

V A L  T O  t)

$49.50

VAL. TO $
$55.00

VAL. TO !j
$59.50

V A L TO !j
$65.00

V A L TO «
$90.00

V A L TO «
$95.00

VAL. TO t 
$100.00

FREE ALTERATIONS

CREDIT GOOD!
Of Course! But Anything Bought During 
This One Week Event Will Be Due On or 
Before November 10th. Sorry No Budget 
Accounts Added To During This Sale.

MEN'S DRESS HATS
Our Compl.t. Stock By Dobbs and Station -

Reg. $10.95

$095
Reg. $15.00

$ 1 ^ 9 5
Reg. $20.00

S i r  95

Sale Starts 
TH U RSD AY
October 10th

Men's Rayon
Jockey Shorts

:r_ $foo
R a g  1 . 5 0

MEN'S TIES
Fin* Dree* Tie*. Our Complete 

Stock To Select From

1.50 Val 2.50 Val 5.00 Val

$1.00$1.79$3.79

Mon'.
FELT HATS

By Borialino

Tan, Grey 

Brown «

Reg 20.00

OUR COMPLETE STOCK! Over 400 To Select From

V’ " ' $ O T 50

MEN'S CORDUROY
HATS

Brown, 
Rod, Tan

Reg.
$1.95

$149
MEN'S

Stretch Sox
$1 $ 1 50

2 Prs I
MEN'S

SLACKS
Our Complete Stock

Sizaa 28 to 44

Vol. To $11.95.

Vol. To $13.95.

Vol. To $15.95.

Vol. To $16.95.

Vol. To $19.95.

Vol. To $24.95.

Vol to 3.95

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
By Arrow, Joson ond Hothaway

Our Complete Stock. Colored Only

Vol to 4.95 Val to 6.95 Vol to 8.95

$32.50

Val to 35.00

$2950
Val to 37.50

$3250
Val to 55.00

$4450

" s
i

*  S ' * ■i  -
.*•%. * „ *

k

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleova, Knit*, Cotton, Silk, Dacron, It? League

Vol to |
4.95

Vol to 6.95

IP

MEN'S

TOPCOATS
Complete Stock. 
Reg, Long, Short

Reg 45.00

$3950
Reg 49.50

$4450
Reg 55.00

$4950
Reg 88.00

$6950

Val to 15.98

MEN'S DRESS

SHOES
Our Oomptoto

Stock
Wejrenberg 
Flonfcetm 
Jarmaa

Val to 13.98

$10.95
Val to 17.95

$12.95 $13.95
Val to 19.95 Val to 24.95

$14.95 $19.95

MEN'S JACKETS
Short & Long Stylo*, All Size*

1 0 ”  

12”  

13 ”  

14 ”  

19 “

Values to 13.95 

Values to 15.95 

Values to 17.95 

Values to 19.95 

Values to 24.95

Entire Stock

Young Men's Suits
Famoua Cricketeer Brand 

Fine AlLW ool Flannel In A Wide 
Range of Colors

Sizes 34 to 40
REGULAR $39.50 VALUES

SALE PRICE............  .........$29 50
Young Men’*

SPORT COATS
Famoue Cricketeer Label 

Tweeda, Check!, Etc.
Sizes 85 to 40

24.95— NOW $16.50
$21.95 
$29.50

reg.
reg. 29.50—NOW 
reg. 39.50— NOW

Entire Stock

BOY'S
JA CK ETS

Many Style! Including 

W aiit Length!, Parka Coata, 

Car Coata, Reveraible, Etc.

reduced %
Reg. $7.«5 NOW $5*95
Reg. SMS NOW $7.45 
Hog. $14.91 NOW $11 >20
Reg. $19.95 NOwSl4,95

Entire Stock
BOY'S

DRESS SUITS
/

New Fall Arrival*

Sizes 2 to 18

</j°«
Roy. $14.95 NOW ‘9 
Ray. $10.95 NOW ‘13.30 
Ray. $21.50 NOW ‘14.35 
Roy. $27.50 NOW ‘18.35

Entire Stock

BOY'S
SPORT COATS

Season’s Latest Colors 
and Patterns 
Sizes 2 to 20

reduced 1/3
$6.63
$9.95
$11.67 
$15.00

r*tf. 9.95— NOW 

reg. 14.95— NOW 

reg. 17.50— NOW 

reg. 22.60— NOW

Speciol Group 
Boys' Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 8 to. 18

reg. 2.95 —  NOW $1.97 
reg. 3.95 —  NOW $2.47

yg v o i  >. $>149
5.95

i 4
Val to 7.95 Vol to 8.95$595 $69$

Men's Wool Socks
Solid And Argypy Types

Regular 1.50..,. $100
Regular 1.95.... $129
Regular 2.50.... $179
Regular 2.95.... $195

Ivy League Pants
Polished Cotton, Khaki 

Black and Ass'td Colors

Regular 5.95
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®u Itantpa Daily News
On* of Texas’ E iv* Moat Consistent N*wapaper*

W* believe that on* truth i* always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, th* Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should w* at any time, be inconsistent with thpse truths, w* would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published dally excrpt Satui day by Tbs Fampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pam pa. Texas Phone ilO 4-2525, ail lepartments. Entered
second class mallei under tbs art of March 8. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

dy CAKKlb'R Ir t'anipa, 3tlo per wren Paid In advance (at office; 86 DU per 
8 months, 87.80 per 6 months, 816 io per year. By msil 87.50 oet year In retAll 
trading none, niS.Av per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single

Lust For Power
.

Human energy, being what it is, is always under 
individual control. No human being can control the 
energy of another individual. By means of coercion and 
violence in or out of government, one man may be able 
to prevet another man from using his energies as he 
would wish. But he cannot control the other man's energy.

Most of us have considerable difficulty in actually 
controlling our own human energy fully. Since we tend 
to have difficulty within our own spheres of endeavor, 

, it becomes immediately apparent that any effort we ex
pend to control others,'is not only fraught with greater 

> difficulties, it is actually impossible;
But this is the great and final trap for the indi

vidual who seeks self-control and mastery of his own 
environment. Most persons so cherish the idea of con
trolling others that there is a great hunger within them 
to exercise their ability along this line. This can be called 
the search for power. These persons tend to give up on 
themselves. They conclude that they will achieve much 
more in this world if they can be credited with controlling 
others. Hence, they do not jeek to discipline themselves 
according to the Golden Rufe or the Decalogue, and con
centrate their energies oh disciplining, mastering or con
trolling others. It is the great temptation.

And it is particularly tempting among persons of 
ability. ,

Many of our young people ore lured into govern
ment channels simply because of this lust for power over 
others. The desire to be a "big shot" is nothing in the 
world but the desire to "boss" and to tell others what 
to do and whot not to do. And in this world such tempta
tions are all about us.

Not all positions of this type are within government. 
’There are a majority of them there, but there are similar 
places of power and prestige within labor unions, other 
organizations, and even businesses. ,

At the root of this unholy lust is the proclivi^/ of 
prying into the affairs of other people, of neglecting 
one's own business or activity in a general preoccupa
tion with "public" problems. .

Whot this world so sadly needs is a dedication 
toward minding one’s own business. As a matter of fact, 
most of us stray from this ideal some way and in some 
degree. However, the harm is slight until power is ac
tually attained by someone. For then resistance goes 
down before a display of power. And we are left with 
mechanisms of power and with great loss of character 
and individualism.

•Lord Action had it thus: "All power tends to cor
rupt; absolute power corrupts absolutely."

No one has successfully refuted this statement.
Yet, if Lord Acton is correct, our greot tendency to 

seek power over others is simply a tendency toward cor
ruption. It would seem that our search for power is root
ed in a willingness to corrupt others or to accept corrup
tion for ourselves. And this is difficult for any person to 
admit to himself.

If we actually aspire to the good life, we must begin 
with ourselves and not with others. We cannot build char
acter or achievement out of running the affairs of others. 
For all that we accomplish by that direction given to our 
energies is to stifle and limit the energies of others, while 
Of the some time stifling and limiting our own energies 
throuah false direction.

This is not to say that it is impossible for us to 
assist others. But true assistance consists of transmitting 
to others the willingness and the desire to run their own 
affairs, not to establishing devices which will preclude 
♦hot possibility. All education is the process of getting 
others to do for themselves. It is not the process of re
moving either the willingness or the desire by substitut
ing regulation in place of freedom of action.

The biggest job any of us can ever undertake is 
*e If-control.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

BRAIN DOES NOT REGEN
ERATE AFTER DAMAGE THE 
SAME AS OTHER TISSUES

The writer of today's first letter 
eannot look forward, I  fear, to 
enormous improvement.

Q—Two years ago I underwent 
curgery for removal of a cystic 
brain tumor. The paralysis on my 
left side, which was caused by the 
tumor, is still present in about 
the same degree. I should appre
ciate advice.—Mrs. 0.

A—This is distressing. It is 
probable that the paralysis is the 
result 'of brain damage near the 
olace where the brain tumor was 
located. Unlike some other tissues 
of the body, the brain does not r 
regenerate after damage. At thisH 
date it is unlikely that there will 
be much Improvement, even though 
the original source of the damage 
has been removed.

Q—My father’s illness has been 
diagnosed as acute pancreatitis.
Would you please discuss this ill
ness?—Mrs. G.

A—This is an scute inflamma
tion of the internal organ known 
as the pancreas. There are sev
eral varieties, most of which are 
• f uncertain cause. The severity 
of the condition varies from per
son to person. In some there Is 
shock and the treatment of this 
shock is the first step. The out
look for recovery also differs from 
person to person. I hope it will be 
good in your father’s case.

My mother writes that ahe 
has been miserable for a 
long time and suffers severe ex- , 
haustlon. The doctor sent her to 
fee hospital for some tests Her 

ir  was 76, which he sjys

is low and could contribute to her 
exhaustion. What do you think?— 
Mrs. J.B.

A—It is possible that a persist
ently low level of the blood sugar 
could be responsible for your 
mother’s exhaustion. However, one 
should want a number bf tests of 
the blood at different times of day 
and probably other examinations. 
If it does prove to be persistently 
low, other tests may be made. 
Sometimes ‘ he frequent feedings 
of high-protein meals will be suc
cessful under such circumstances. 
Of course, ‘ here are also many 
other possible causes for chrome 
fatigue.

<1—Would you please discuss 
hemochromatosis?— Mrs. J. E.

A—This is a chronic disease 
characterized by the deposits of 
iron in the body tissues with dis
turbance in the functions of some 
of the organs involved. Sometimes 
the disease is of unknown cause. 
Sometimes it results from nu
merous blood transfusions and 
sometimes apparently from diet
ary causes. It Is quite often asso
ciated with diabetes. The treat- 

-ment tries to remove the excess 
iron through bleedings, treatment 
of diabetes If present, a high-cal
orie diet and other measures.

Q—Would you please tell me 
the cause of puffiness around the 
eyes? I am i t  and have noticed 
It only In the past year.—Mrs. I.C.

A—There are several possible 
cause*. Anyone with this symp
tom should have a complete ex
amination. °uffiness under the 
eye* may be the result of fluid 
accumulation from disease of the 
M dne/j _

■f

BETTER JOBS
Bv R  C. Holloa

cap the development of our coun
try's ecoAonty*'BQd the expansion
of our standard of living.

For example, we are accus
tomed to hear, perhaps even to 
say, that the problem of produc
tion has .been solved. It hasn’t.

It will never be solved until 
everything people want ha* been 
made as cheap as the air we 
breathe. Until then, businessmen 
win have opportunities galore for 
finding cheaper and more efficient 
ways of making things. And out 
of two and one-half billion people 
on this .globe, two billions would be

Freedom To Shop Around 
No. 2 j,

In the last issue I was quoting 
from an address made by Hart 
Buck, Statistician of The Bank of 
Toronto, at the Queensway Lions 
Club at Toronto, Canada.

The last installment ended by 
pointing out that freedom to shop 
around Included not only free
dom to buy material things and 
invest to one's best advantage, 
but it also included the rtnployer's 
freedom to shop for the 'kind of 
help that would give him the 
biggest production for the amount 
he pays and the worker’s freedom 
to shop for the job that pays him 
the best.

CompetltloB Equals Freedom
I  continue to quote from the 

address;
Competition is nothing but free

dom looked at upside down. In a 
market where buyers are free to 
shop around, sellers must outdo 
each other to get and keep cus
tomers. Through competition there 

_ is produced the maximum of goods 
and services that the public wants 
most. Competition does not mean 
dog eat dog.”  Instead, it is the 
necessary preface to cooperation. 
Compition helps us to decide with 
whom we can best cooperate in 
production. -

The driving force behind the 
free market is the enterprise of 
the businessman. He is the man 
who sees a chance to turn un
used resources to account, and 
produce something out of them 
which the public will want. He 
buys materials, secures tools, 
hires helpers, and sells his prod
uct in the hope of recovering all 
his costs; including the cost of Ns 
own time and the cost of any 
tools that may be his. Perhaps he 
does not recover his costs, which 
means that some better use could 
have been made of all the re
sources involved, so that everybody 
loses all round. Or else he may be 
lucky, and recover all his costs 
plus something extra. The extra 
is profit, and nothing else is.

On the free market, his costs 
will tend up, and his prices will 
tend down, through the pressure 
of competition. They will so adjust 
themselves in time that the busi
nessman will earn no more than 
he could get by renting his tools 
to some other businessman and 
going to work for him. When that 
happens, he has no profit any 
more. Profits are the business
man’s return for trying something 
new and desirable. When it is no 
longer new, profits stop. Profits 
are temprary only , but the gain 
to consumers, investors, and work
ers is permanent.

Everybody a Businessman
Most of us think of the busi

nessman as distinct from the in
vestor or the worker; we think 
of him instead as the operator of 
a going business. So typically he 
is; nevertheless, every investor 
is a businessman when he invest* 
his money in hopes of a bigger re
turn some day than his invest
ment bring* him now; and. most 
Important, every worker takes on 
the character of a businessman 
when he fits himself for one line 
of work rather than another, in 
hopes of turning his own capaci
ties to the best account possible 
in the end. You may say, there
fore, that all of them are specu
lators, and so they are. Enterprise 
Is speculation, and speculation is 
enterprise. Both of them mean 
anticipating in advance what other 
people will want, and facing the 
possibility that they won’t want It. 
Under the free market everyone 
is free to anticipate and speculate.

As businessmen and specula
tors — even if we are investor* 
or workers — we may feel handi
capped, not by our own freedom 
to shop around, but by other 
people’s; and so we may try to 
stop them, or to get the govern
ment to do it for us. We may 
succeed; this involves controlling 
the supply of some factor of pro
duction, and turning out at our 
own price a smaller product than 
the customers would take if we 
didn’t control the supply. But if we 
do, we may find that the pressure 
of competition makes us pay ex
tra for the factors of production 
whose supply we don’t control. As 
monopolists, therefore, we may 
find ourselves no better off than 
if we had no monopoly. The pub
lic, on the other hand, loses the 
goods that the monopoly keeps 
them from getting.

Under the free market, there
fore, some people may get special 
benefits temporarily, but every
body benefits permamently. Under 
a market that is not free, some 
people may get special bene
fits for a time, but e v e r y 
body loses nermanently. It is nev
er under the free market that 
some people benefit at other peo
ple's expense. This results, in
stead, from interference with the 
free market.

Fake Idea*
Peoole are not convinced of this 

nowadays, to the same extent as 
was the case once. Many people 
feel that the Dirtv Thirties and 
the Fighting Forties have dis
credited the free market for good. 
Since tKfc Thirties a great many 
ideas, contrary to the idea of free
dom to shop, have embedded 
themselves in everybody's sub- 
ronsciot’<" " ,,'\ ’D>e»e ideas, if we
leave them there, can only handl-
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McLemores Are Staying 
In A Gigantic Hotel

By HENRY McLEMORE

■ M P * '

mc.n i ught SyodieeU,
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National Whirligig The Nation's Press

TryingUS Accused Of 
To 'Hog' World Markets

SHIFTING THE ATTACK 
(Wall Street Journal)

lot of legal eyebrows / W it

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — A trade war | vata grudge 
directed against the United States who is atUj 
threatens another aerious split < 
among the Western Allies at the 
very moment when powerful 
groups in Congress are insiding 
on greater tariff protection f o r  
American industry against foreign 
competition. The domestic inter 
ests involved range Jrom manufac
turers of automobiles and textiles 
to California and New 
fishermen

against Uncle Sam, 
protrayed in m a n y  

foreign cartoons with a S m a r k  
across his chest.

NEHRU BANS U S. PRODUCTS 
— The boycott of American goods 
now extends to India. Even as he 
seeks a $600,00,000 loan f r o m  
Washington to relieve his coun- 

England try* financial diatreas. P r i m e
Minister Nehru has curtailed or 

This country's economic super!- bann« d the lmP°rt of numerous
ority now arouses the same sort 
of resentment that our vast-m ili
tary and political power, including

American-made consumer articles 
— fountain pens, safety r a z o r 
blades, textiles, drugs, medicines,

the stationing of our troops over- automobile accesacrier, etc 
seas, has caused in B r i t a i n , !  Every foreign government, f o r  
France, Germany and J a p a n. | both Ideological and economic rea- 
They accuse us of seeking toj sons, has imposed drastic quotas 
” hog’ world markets in the same [on American motion pictures, and 
way that, according to their View- limited the percentage '  ‘

United Na-polnt, we try to run the 
tions.

So menacing has the 
cial warfare become that Ameri
can and Canadian offici&la a r e  
meetirlg at Washington today to 
diacuss these difficulties. It may 
be the last chance to prevent Can
ada from joining with England 
and the Commonwealth countries

of earned
dollars which may be with drawn. 
This will be a severe blow to the 

commer- Hollywood industry, which de- 
1 pends on foreign revenue for a 
considerable portion of its net prof
its.

IRONIC 8ITUAT ON - 
deep irony in this trade 
Many of the overaeaa

- There Is 
offensive, 
industries

1 1  in all — in a tariff deal de- demanding protection have been |
signed to reduce sharply our ex
ports to their markets/

p l a n ,

rebuilt and expanded with Ameri
can taxpayers money. And Ger-j 
many* amazing recovery, which 
was similarly financed, has wor-

A tot of legal eyebrows /were 
lifted when the Supreme Court 
decided that the DuPont Company 
had to get rid of General Motors 
stock on the ground that the Du- 
Ponts might some day exert some 
control that would hurt DuPont’s 
competitors though the record of 
40 years showed that they h ad  
never done so.

The decision brought on some 
special problems. Federal Judge 
LaBuy — who after long litigation 
liao found no law violation in the 
DuPont ownership of GM stock — 
was told by the Supreme Court to 
tie up all the newly-created loose 
ends and arrange "equitable re
lief necessary and appropriate to 
the public interest.”

A number of suggestions how to 
do this were reported by our Mr. 
Karmin the other day. One would 
be to place all the DuPont stock 
in a noo-voting trust, which would 
appear to answer the Supreme 
Court’s fears about future control 
of a company's affairs. But the 
Government anti • trust division 
lawyers say this would be an uny 
satisfactory solution because 
DuPont Company would still 
23 per cent of GM stock.

Another alternative would bf to 
distribute the GM shares -mvned 
by DuPont to DuPont stockholders. 
But the Government thinks this 
method bad, too. Christiana Secur
ities Company, a holding company 
created by the DuPont family 
though others can buy the shares, 
owned at last report 12 million 
shares of DifPont common stock, 
or about one quarter of all the 
outstanding stock of the g i a n t  
chemical company. Since a stock 
distribution would give Christiana 
Securities a big chunk of the GM 
stock and the DuPonts control 
Christiana Securities, the Govern
ment says th e  DuPont family 
would still retain influence in GM.

Thus, in objecting to th e  stock 
distribution suggestion, th e  Gov-

FAENZA — ThU little town 
(whoa* name you probably hay* 
seen written on th* bottom of Ital
ian pottery) la on the road be-1 
tween Rimini and Bologna, and 
bo&sta of a hotel which has the 
largest rooms In Christendom.

The hotel i* the Grande Vlttoria 
on Via Gartbildi, and I am in one 
of the rooms now, writing t h i s  
piece. If  the charge for the room 
■was baaed on square feet, only a 
millionaire or a counterfieter 
could afford it.

I  just walked it off, and it took 
me twenty extra long strides one 
way, and twelve the other. I  don’t 
know the length of my stride, but 
the room la large enough for a 
halfback to make what would be 
described as a broken field run.

The desk i* in the comer by a 
window that must be twenty feet 
wide If it ’s an Inch. The e a r t h  
curves between the desk, where I 
am, and the bed, where Mary la 
stretched out reading. I  can s e e  
the smoke of her cigarette over 
the horixon, but not her.

I  wouldn’t be surprised If there 
were an hour'a difference between 
the time on her watch and mine, 
and we had different latitudes and 
longitudes. Could be that we ere 
in different zones, too! It ia quit* 
blamy in my section of the room, 
but she has a spread over her.

The manager doesn't speak Eng
lish, nor does any of tha help so 
I  don't know what th* Grand* Vit
toria was originally. It certainly 
could not have been a h&tel. Ar-

DuPont family.
This line of attack is not new; 

It was part ef the original Govern
ment case.

QUOTAS — Under this v - - „  , .. , .  .. .. — ,.7 . , , , £L ... 7 sened the world situation by rob-which is now before the British1. ,  , ., . /
and Canadian Governments, t h e bin*  * *  protesting countries of
11 Commonwealth nations would I ^  ° f their ProfiUb,e Prewar 
lower their' tariffs for thetr joint mar * *'
benefit, and also establish quotas Congress, which has become ______________ d_____  __________
against American goods. In short, | strongly protection - minded in re- ernmem has shifted Its emphasis 
they would aim to become free of i c*nt years, will react angrily and'  from the DuPont Company tp the 
commercial dependence on t h e  violently to these trade dtacrimi-1 
United States as a buyer or sup- naUons In January. And then, tha | 
p j le r  • economic war will blaze in a big.

The British Labor Party, which WRy* to Moscows delight and sat 
would probably topple the Macmil- Isfactlon.
Ian regime if an election w e r e  
held today, is bitterly anti-Ameri
can on this question. A speaker at 
Labors recent off-year political 
convention declared;

■'If our friends in the United 
Statee want a free, strong world, 
they must examine the results of 
their actione in the field of ex
ports and imports. We wish to live 
by the results of our own energy, 
and American can help by In
creasing her Imports.

Babes in Toyland
Answer to Previous Puzzle
n u a iu L i

BEAR GRUDGE — In order to 
cut down the Inflow of U.3. goods, 
which has reduced their gold and 
dollar reserves to the d a n g e r  
point, both Britain and F r a n c e  
have had to resort to ‘ 'austerity 
programs. They have closed the 
door to purchase of luxury and es
sential American articles.

These everyday hardships con
tributed to the recent fall of the 
Bourges - Maunoury Ministry in 
France, as they helped in the elec
tion of the IMefenbaker Govern
ment in Canada a few m o n t h s  
ago. Popular discontent also en
dangers the life of the Macmillan 

I regime In London.
Thus, it is not only the bankers, 

the Industrialists and the trader* 
j —> the so-called ruling economic 
, classes — which have grievances 
| against the United States. Every 
(household — the so-called ‘Tittle 
j people — has a personal and prl-

ACROSS
1 Wheeled toy 
5 Spinning toy« 

! • Penrod's pal 
! 1Z High cards
13 Operatic solo
14 High note in 

Guido's scale
15 Teetering 
17 Male sheep 
IS Sea eagle*
IS Earache
21 Window pert
23 Prosecute
24 Golf mound 
27 Act
25 Eating place 
32 Foot part
34 Money-maker
35 Abuse
37 Mountain 

ridges 
31 British

statesman, Sir
Anthony-----

3S Chest rattle 
41 Female saint 

fab.)
141 Insect egg 
!44 Hireling 
,4* Baseball 

player 
4» Debate 
83 Blackbird of

4 Worms 
8 Marble 
8 Bird
7 Liquid 

measure
8 Heroic tales 
• Non

commissioned 
officer*

10 Kirchtz 
mountains

11 She picks up 
baby's toys

16 Stage 
whispers 

20 Wealth 
22 Outcast 
24 What a clock 

tells

26 Necessary
28 Distributee, 

as cards
30 Leg endings
31 Gaelic 
S3 Uniform coat 
38 Amphi

theaters
40 Eagles' nests 

28 Geraint's wife 43 Oar fulcrum

48 Navigator
----- th* Red
'and others

46 Top of head
47 Arrow poison
48 Man's name 
50 Aim
81 Preposition 
52 Being 
88 Compass polo

I

l

glad of the chance to make for 
themselves all sorts of things that 
the most fortunate half-billion of 
us take for granted ”

(To be contiued)

84 Things left out
86 Beverage
87 Falsehoods
51 Feline enimals 
58 Lamprey
50 Otherwise
51 Blackthorn

DC /N
1 BPeaball 

bitter’s goel
2 Refrigerator
3 Sharp
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chitecturally it appears to be R 
cross between a railroad station 
and a castle.

""-•re are tremendous Corridors, 
mighty marbl# columns, acres of 
tile floors, and an inner c o u r t  
which ia large enough to accom
modate two elaborate fountalna 
and a grape arbor, whose vines 
are heavy with cluster* of purple 
grapes.

To get back to our room, it has 
four doutjle beds in it, yet it isn't 
at all crowded. There Is ample 
room for four bureaus, two chlase- 
longues, tlx or seven chairs, and 
two oversized wash basins.

Why we were assigned this room 
la a mystery. It just couldn't be 
the smallest one in the grande Vlt- 
toria. It makes me curious about 
the size of the suites. I f  t h *  
suites are on th* same scale as 
this double room, then they would 
have to have a bug systam for th* 
use of guests. A man could ahav* 
In th* morning and have f i v e  
o'clock ahadow before he reached 
the door to go downstairs.

When I saw our vast room, com
plete with a celling painting in 
which th* cherub* ar* as big as 
flghtsr planes, 1 thought I  h a d  
better ask tha price, ‘ntere’a no 
use renting half th* town for a 
night's sleep.

When I heard th* price I  aaid 
I'd  take it. With breakfast, t h *  
tariff is 1300 lira or two dollars 
and eight cent* for two; that fig
ure* out at about a mil a square 
yard, with coffee, roll* and jam 
thrown in.

Fair Enough

1  Supreme Court Rule 
2 Times 2 Equals Five?

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I f  the Supreme Court should de
cide today that two times t w o  
makes five, maybe that would be 
th* law of the land.

There would be no legal appeal 
to any higher authority. The court 
would not have to give any reason 
Or explanation.

However, It could refer to a 
dream-book, written by a gypsy 
fortune-tellsr and sold for the guid
ance of policy-players In the slums 
of New York and Chicago, aa justi
fication.

In the Integration Case, t h e  
court's decision alluded to a book 
by a foreigner who had spent a 
brief sojourn in the United States 
at the parasitic guest of a parasi
tic tax-exempt “ foundation”  and 
had reached hie own conclusion 
that Negro children's feelings suf 
fared injury under segregation 
Hi* decision was not originally 
binding on anyone but hlmieif and 
even he had the right to decide 
otherwise at hi* convenience.

Thie foreigner, a Swede, ulti
mately laid down a fateful proposi
tion which Is now absolutely bind 
lnS on all the people of the Unit
ed States and on all the courts 
and all the states and their gover
nor!. The proposition is that pro
blematical and unproven Injury to 
any person's feelings by any other 
person is wrong.

The court has now laid it down 
that the president can call out the 
Army to prevent specific practices 
which are alleged to injur* t h e  
feelings of such person or persons. 
Thla book never was mentioned 
during the actual court activities 
and the “ defendants”  had no 
chance to dispute the Swede’s 

facts”  or disprove his conclu
sions. The book could not be 
cross-examined because you can't 
cross-examine a book. And, any
way, the book never has appeared 
in th* case, even to thie day. It 
is not a part of the record. It is 
just referred to.

The court might ag well h a v e  
referred to Confidential magazine 
and aet forth some dirty story 
about some actress as the law of 
the land. Anyway, das har blubber 
eater from Stockholm bane wrote 
a book and dae har dam book is 
dar har law of das har land.

Eleanor Roosevelt wrote that she 
suffered in he; feelings as a little 
girl because she was an ugly duck
ling. But those things work o u t  
even. A beautiful woman who died 
in the San Quentth gas chamber 
two years ago said thlg never 
would have- happened If she h a d  
been an ugly duckling in her child
hood. But she was cute so boys 
made passes. Did Eleanor grieve 
because boys didn't make paeiesT 
Girls are a puzsle, aren't they?

I f  the court shottld decide, 5 to 4 
or even 1 to 0, that 2 x 2  equal* 
3, the treasury might stand by the 
old-atyle arithmetic. Anyone w h o  
tried to use th* new standard in 
his tax return does so at his own 
risk, including th* risk of Imprison
ment. However, in that case, th a  
secretary of th# Tr# saury and the 
entire executive branch of the gov
ernment, Including tha President,

would array themselves In o p e n  
rebellion against the court and be 
liable to prison for contempt of 
court. That sentence could run for
ever.

There la no limit set by any law 
on the length of a sentence f o r  
contempt of court. It la Uieoreti- 
caly longer than ‘ ‘natural life,”  
which expiree when life e n d s .  
There ia no provided termination 
so, in some fine, theological-mathe
matical speculations, the extent of 
e sentence for contempt 1* eternity. 
That may strike you a* th* worst 
nonsense (hat aver smeared up 
good whit* paper, but you had just 
better watch your tongue because 
that Is the lew of th* land. You 
might get held In contempt f o r  
**yUlg that tha5 la absurd. • Then 
good-by* forever.

But, anyway, th* treasury could 
not punish anyone for using this 
proposition to reduce hie tax. Th* 
supreme court could just throw out 
all such convictions, even assum
ing that some lower court* would 
convict. Next generation a court 
educated in the progressive schools 
could say that 2 x 2 la anything 
you Ilk*. It would have th* power.

It  Is often said that when t h * 
Supreme Court reaches a certain 
height of arrogant pompostty or 
absurdity, "reality '' goe* to work 
to frustrate the theoretical Inevita
bility of chaoa. In little words, the 
court can’t enforce jts decisions If 
the executive branch says “ Go to 
hell, court." That la th* theory. It 
worked for Andrew Jackson when 
John Marshall gav* him th# busi
ness in hla brutal traatment of th* 
cherokees.

Marshall couldn't enforce an In
junction because he dld't have an 
army. But If th# present c o u r t  
wanted to enforce s 3 x 2-5 deci
sion. most of the Army officers 
and (rank-apd-file might throw in 
with th* court for selfish reasons. 
That might be a short-cut to re
peal of the Income tax.

There la absolutely no limit on 
the absurdity or wickedness that 
may be laid down by this court as 
th# Law of the Land.

And th# horizon of mischief, 
which always Invites bloodshed and 
chaos, is billions of leagues wider 
now that the court has had th# gait 
to baa* a decree on an irrelevent 
book, which might hav# no mora 
meaning than hl-dlddle-diddl*.

MOPSY
M « n it/ i vr ju y r  finished the nun*
IN MY LANDSCAPE A NO NOWS
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t e le v is io n  P r o g r a m
THURSDAY(These programs submit- 

d by the stations them- 
Ives. The Pampa News Is 

ot responsible for program
hanges.)

WEDNESDAY
KG NO-TV
(K m w )  «

10 Today
K) Arlan* Franela Shoe 
10 Treaaur* Bunt 
)0 Th# Price >• Right 
10 Truth Or Oone*qui£Cee 
X) Tic Tac Dougl. 
n R Could B* Tou 
M Tax and Jinx 
to Howard Millar Show 
M New Ideal 
is N*wa and Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
15 Artlitry op Ivory 
»  Matlnaa Theater 
SO Trouble With Father 
»  Honest Je*#
»  HI PI Hop 
»  Ramar of the Jungle 
»  New. 
rr w*athar 
IB NBC New.
JO Bay MlUand 
X) Kraft Theatre (color)
X This Is Tour Life 
SO Wagon Train 
SO Father Know. Bast 
DO Oxsla h  Harriett 
SO Newa 
40 Weather 
so Armchair Theatre 
00 S lfn  Off

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel OsamopoUtaa 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS New.
As th* World Turn*
Beet The Clock 
House Party 
Th* Big Payoff 
The Verdict I t  Tour.
Th. Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of NtU 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Rev* Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edward*
N*w. — Bill John*
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
I  Love Lucy 
The Millionaire 
I've Got a  Secret 
U S. Steel Hour 
Th* Big Record 
Newa — Bill John* 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MOM Command Perform 
ance

K  P  A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

• :•*—Sign Ob
StM—-Sun.-la- Bareness 
l i l t —On The Fa***
I iSa— Weather 
f i le —Sunrise derenad#
■ —Early Morning. New*
tioo—ThUuea J*ee» ,
1110—Sunrise Serened*

T ifi-7  jV l^ rw e (Wed.. M  *  Sat)

t a l R & . T 7 t « -
* iDO—(ionpelalree

il l !— Bob Carrier Show 
l*t— Weather 
ilo—Bfh earner Show 

littw N ew .
liOUw-rinlPteriai AlUaao*
• l i t—Bob Cerner Show 
t i l t—Weather 
0:30— Hob earner Show 
• :&.'»— New*
#.00—Boh Career Show 
Oilt—Wefther
0i»e to l l : 8l  -Franri* Hoftaea Shew 

(Monday A Friday 
#■•6^  Bob Carney Show (Toe*.. Wed.

o , t t - N . ; r 1
l XI—Bob Carney Show 
lit—Weather 
IJ0—Boh Carney She'S
lit—New*
'00—Memorable Moment* #  Muele 
i l l—weather
1*0—ToiT'y e Top Tune*

it—National A Texas

ifcas.Br •*-
il(>—Earl Deri* Shew

News

Its—Newa 
lOO—Earl IJavl* Shew 
■It— Weather 
ISO—Earl Davie Snow 
iSS—New.
|00—Earl Davl* Show
:M--W«ath*r
ISO—Earl Davie Shew
lit—Newa

ISO—Earl Deris -hew 
|St—New*
100—Earl DfrJe Show
lit—Weather 
ISO—Bin* Hinge 
l4t—Newa
I'to—Lawrence Walk el 
lit— Weather 
'10—Frankie* Show
itt—Newr 
,W - ® v f t ,ee Show 
l M—weather 
ilO—Frankies Show 
|5t—N*. e

£ j»"M e* Shiiw 
lit—Weather
110— Frankies Show 
IBS— New*
|00—Frenhle* Show 
l i t—Weather 
|10— Frankie* Shew
111— New*
100—Frankie* Show lit—Weather

Try A
C lassified

T e d a y

Special Notices

MU NOTV 

Today
Arlene Francia Show 
Treasure Hunt 
Tha Price I* Right 
Truth Or Consequence*
Th» Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Howard Miller Show 
New Idea*
New* and Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop
Ramar of tha Jungl.
New.
Weath.r 
NBC New.
Tic Tac Dough 
Peopl.’a Choice 
TenneMoe Ernie Ford 
Bie Lux Show 
Sen Francisco Beat 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet
Goodyear Playhouse 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel IS
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Oarry Moor#
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rioh 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’* Cartoon Hour 
CBS News 
A* Th* World Turn*
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Th* Verdict I* Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nit*
MOM Theatre 
Nlek Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestler. 
Doug Edward.
Now. — Bill John*
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Circus Boy 
Harbourmaster 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News -  BUI John. 
Weather. Dick Bay
MGM Command Perform
ance

Pompo Lodge 966 
420 W. Klngsmill

Wednesday Opt. », Tito p.m.
Study and Examination*

Thursday, ̂ c t 10,^7:»0 p.m.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M.

13 Buiintie Opportunities 13
'■ L  doing xooo business tor * * '« .
per nee other business. Inquire

Brows,
[ALE: Jhte to ...

i> Caff, delStop Cafe,
Term*. St# w

wife’ s in .heahh, 
letng good ou*(> 
. grown.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL
SSTASUISHtD 1«»7

:n,
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over j00 colleges and universities. For 
desgristhve booklet Phone Dk 
or * r f l i  American bcbool. Dept.
Box #74, Amarillo. Texa*.

ISA Kindergarten 15A

Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

PETEK “ 
eery opei 
Francia.

PAN Kindergarten and Nur- 
peu for enrollment 131# E. 
i. MO i- tU L

IS Soouty Shop* I S

W * Are Continuing Our
3PECIAL

eio Celd Wav*— Only M
VOGUE B E A U TY  SHOP

729 E. Campbell MO 4-«151
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee your 

atronagr. Permanents special,
■  »M Sp Oeyle*. MO

patre
ft 60

y o u r
look I 
Violet1
looking

t'»_B «
r C b y '8  b ;

lr care is your base for 
lovely In new fall attire. 
Beauty Shop. _ 4- I l i l .__

u t y Sh o p

UT N
Foe Crntplet* Hair Styling 

Dwight MO 4-770#

22 Female Help Wanted 22

48 Shrubbery 45
Beautiful Bvergreen*. 

and Armet f W S . % :
*nr**A, Texas.
arrived I T  
store. '

d Rose
bery now ready. Butler’e Nursery. 
U 01 Hobart. MO >-#681.

49 Cose Poole - Tanks 49
Mur®

pne l ante Pumped 4-8666
Ponded and Insured. Jo* Stembrtdge

49A ciothos Lino Post« 49A

57 Good Thing, to Eat 57
EAT

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 

BROAD-BREASTED
TURKEYS

They Cost No More 
W * Deliver Oven Heady
Phonp MO 4-7017

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school Jacket*. CoetMTJrair 8lore w-
63 Laundry 63
FAM ILY bundle* *1.50 per domen. 

844 E. Beryl. MO #-9761. ___ ________
G ILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to f  p.m. Closed Saturday noon, l i t  
8. Hobart. MO 4-4*#l 

HJY4 L  ~  BVRa m  LAUNDRY IN C  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin
Jah. U l  P. MO

traiiy m 
4-4131.

time work In home. Th# lady w# 
need Is ungbl* to find work away 
from her hem*, beaaus* *f her eg*, 
but will conscientiously work In her 
own home doing telephone surveyown home doing telephone eurvey 
work for on* o f  the Nation* larg
est and meet - reputable health and 
accident insurance Company. Your 
pay will he 11.00 hourly. Write 
Robert Btoohburgar Jr. T.O. Box 
3306, Ft, w orth- Texas.

YOUNG Housewife wanted for l>srt 
time work |n home. The Girl we 
need Is unable to work out because 
of Children But will conscientiously 
work In  her home doing telephone 
survey work for one of the nation’* 
largest and most reputable Ilf* In
surance companies. W * prefer * 
girl q  to It. Who oannet aneent 
anything other then part time work. 
In her home The pay will be II.M  
hourly. Writ# Robert Blockburger. 
P. O. Bog JIOl. Ft. Worth. Texas.

CAR H dSTtiS i wanted. Apply C a Id
's prfwell'i rive Inn-

23 Molo or Famole Holp 23
FINISH. HI*, .shoot *r Grade School 

at home Spar* time, Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. W rit. Colum
bia School. Box 1114. Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sowing 30
W ILL  DO sewing In my how* 

lips-Shell Booster. MO 4-11.8
Madge Hankins._______ ______

BOWLING

Phil-
Mra.

Planurv hem-etltchlng, 
button holes, belt*. buckles, alter
ations, Scott's Jjfw Shop. 1410 Mer
it e t St. MO

ALTERATION*, button hole- 
types gening. 1014 E. Frsncls I 
MO t .4>36.

all 
(rear)

31 Eloctrical Service' Repair 31

Legal Publication
No. teti 

ESTATE OF 0LAREN0 *
WINFIELD SCOTT, Deeeeeed 
L IT  A IBCNE SCOTT,
Independent Exseutrlx.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS

NOTICC TO CREDITOR.
OF ESTATE

Notice Is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon th* estate 
of Clarence Winfield Seett. deceased, 
were granted to me, th* undersigned, 
on the SO day of Sept.. lttT, by tha 
County Court of Gray County. All 
person* having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
th* same to me within the tilde pre
scribed by |ew. My residence and poet 
office address are Bex >11, Pampa,

7 .5 W  1RHNE SCOTT
Independent Executrix or Ul* 
estate ef CI.rene* Winfield 
Scott, deceased, 

oet. i-r-tl-M

• A M I .  OUADL.N*
ter Classlfld Ads dally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken u-tll 11 noon. TMq 1.  also 
th* deadline for ed cancellations 
Melply About People Ads will be 
taken u> o 11 a.n.. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edluen.

CLA3SIFIED RATES 
k Pay — llo  per .is*. 

t J pay# — 17o per ait* per Say.
I  Days — 22o par line per Say
4 Days •- llo  per line per day.
> DEye — 19c per in* per 4ar
5 pay# — *,7o per line per oay. '
f Days — (or longer) lie  par Una 
Monthly rat*. #1.7# per line per 

nontb (no copy ohangej.
Th# Pampa Newa will Pet be ra- 

•penaible for moro than one day u-| 
error* uppearlng In this Issue 

Minimum ad: three t-peml lines.

Per.onol

FOR ALL Electrioal Wiring 
|elra call MO 4;471L 11»

and rw-
. _ _ _  Alcock.

Ins Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

Sweet's TV  & Radio Ssrvic*
3 W. Brown. Mo. 4-|4>4«ŜDIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to SIR 
saving* 
tennaa

TV Applionce 8. Service
Jg* S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-474#

MILTON W YLIE
TV SERVICE end REPAIR

MO «-7» »

C i A T T E d V I S W
W Foetar Phone MO 4-M ll

v-or Reliable W  Service _6*J1 
tJENE A DON’S TV SIR VICE 

(44 W. Foster Fhopa MO 4-4481
Howking Riiihe 4 T V  Lob

UT S. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Hsoting, Air CoRd. 36A
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
32# W Klnxsmlll Phone MO 4-1711

38 Popor Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging

varan t*yl^Phon(
iyer.

er Hanging, 
’hone MO f.
D H p .

All
* 204.

40 Tron*f*r 8 Storogo 40
Pompa Warthouse & Transfer

Moving with Cere Everywhere 
111 a. Tyn.__________ Phone MO ‘ -4IS1

Buck's Transfer &
Anywhere, l i t  8. Glllespl*. MO

Movina
4-Tlxl

40A Hauling & Moving 40A 

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Frey-N)S « .  Tub* ___

LBT LOUIS do your hauling. W* are

th

pieces. Dress shirts |«c. Fai

Sloan- Rough 
Your better 
u y >  S.SHL

■ shirts |0c, 
t l .  Doris. MO 4-71#l 
fRHVriNfl don# In my ‘ home. 

Ballard. MO 4-3TM.

mixed
nta 26*.

W n .

64 Clooning 8 Tailoring 64

80 Fats 80
AIR  PUMPS tt.lt.

Plant*, other ueclal*. 
Aquarium, i i u  Alcock.

Aquariums ft. It.
‘ Yl.it The

84 OHioo, Stor* Equipment 84
RMNT lat*

machine oi 
or month. Trt- . 
Company. Phono

86-A Baby Chick* 86-A
BABY CHICK!

This w||| be our les< shipment 
fall. Jam** Feed Store

this

90 Wonted to
W ANT TO R

unfurnished h<
RENT .mal

city
Carl 1mils

ipencer,

U fyrnlshed or 
Prefer putride 

# mil#*, writ# 
Starkweather.

92 Slooping Room.
SLEEPING rooms. Complete

/ m  w .
MO 4-U tl

by week cr month. 
HllLson Hotel.

service
Foster.

91 Room and Board 93
ROOM an# 

MO 4- f l »
board In private Item*.

95 Furnished Apeftmenti 95

Bills p
nice a.

apartment.

103 Reol Estate Par Sola 10J

2-Bedroom FHA
Largo Garagt

Good Location-
$8,000 

$800 Cash 
John I. Bradley

21814 N. Rut.ell 
MO 4-7131

FRA NK * office building and store
house toasted 8 mile* northwest of 
Feme* on Cobb Lease. Inspection 
of ymg and bid sheet* may h* 

Fan American Fatroleum 
Final bid date Oet. >»■

Fsrrell, Afl«ney
-Jfe> ’  m  «:TH !

ns

,.JP__ LA N S  REALTY
3 A  SECURITIES 
#0 Years In Panhandle 

. Foster: Ph. MO 4-1.41 or #-1604
D U R O H O M E 8 builds good briok

See BUI* Streughan. f it  N-homn.
jum nor

L  V. QRACK, Real Istats
_  j t

EXTRA nice apartment for cpupl* 
only. Furnace, no pets. Bllla paid.
MO 4-7460. _____________

4-ROOM furnished apartment, -bills 
paid I t .  Hunaet Drlv..

2-ROOM rurniebed apartment, privet* 
bath, adults only or smell baby. 
420 N. Cuyler.

H M M  modern furnished anarime^tT
Bills paid. Adults. No pets. Inquire 
S21 8. Somerville.

—  s , , e a » , e » - e s>v .s ,  -  •
97 Furnlshod M#
LARGE 2-bedroom furnished apart

ment, upstairs, bills paid. ISO month. 
1411 M. Russell

103 Rgol E>t«t« For 5al* 103

HAVE YOU a double-brepat eultf 
M*k* Mngl#-b»#n*t of It at Hew- 
tnorae Cleaners. Lint tree, ding Dee 
cleaning. 71t W. Fester. MO L 4TH.

6 6 Upholrterlng 66
Brummgft's Upholstery

1111 Amock Dial MO
FURNI’l ' I f S l  Eepelred-Upliolst' 

Joneey's New and Used Furniture 
61# A  Cuyler. MO 4-fSM.

61 Household Good* 68
CARPET CITY 
ttusJltv Cl_______Carpets

300 W Foster______
Newton Furniture

1r I  and l-hedroom
Income property.

4-Room house ftooo total. #600 will 
handle.

REDUCED prices 
homes and li
E. W. CABE, Real

414 Crest it ._____________ __

BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc
Move or Build. New 2 or I bedroom 

home on your lot.

1100 Rldgemera y t T j o w  Amarillo.
house, carpeted. 

Senior High vsstt-ROOM

~ oQuity In lobe<$r<>pmBY OWNER, 
home. M
- nge, ______
Road. MO 4-41. 2.

MO I
5tor«

-8634 |

re ' I
JSS W. Faster MO 4 3711

DON S USED FU R N ltu R E
t»y. *■“
KKpGSHEiSED TV #». ----- -------

stone Store,
_M2_

:.** w*ex. Fire- 
ton# Store. 117 *. Cuyler. Phone 

M i l l ____________ _
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT 4  SOLD 
I I .  A  Cuyler_______Phone
McLa u g h l i n  fur
104 8. Cuyler______ Phone

A S ___
Phone MO 6-6*48

R l 7ITURE
O 4-4*01

DON’S SECOND HAND "STORE 
For Lowest Price*

l t l f  W, Wilks _  MO t -3641
M acbonaid  Furniture Co.

M .cmniw. wif

t i t  8. Cuyler fO 4 46*1
A SAFE b*t, tried It yetr Blue Lustre 

for eleenlng carpet*. It'e tops. Pam-
pa Hardware.____________

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 114.96. Paul 
Croesntan. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831.

ONE S0-1NCH Hardwick gas rang*, 
big oven. Was 8149.60. Now only

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4822

69 Mlscolto Usov, tor Sol# 69

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

1*0 N. Som erville MO * - »M l
TAKE UP payment* on

AIR CONDITIONER covers mad* to 
order. W* eUo rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Oo. SIT E.
Brown. MO 4-8541

t COUNTERS. One 12-foot, one 91foot 
ô rwle. L. P, Sanford. MO 4-2991

Frederic.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A

gair
4Y9

buy try ps forBEFORE you
ins in ell m#dte* sweeper*. 
90— Klrbv Vacuum Clean*

as:
70A Piono Tuning 70A
PIANO Tqplni

f o T B c x

'lining and repairing. 
|1 years In 11 urge#. 
»x 4*. Borger, Texag

Dqunls 
BR 8-

70 Musical Instrument* 70

4 f ‘ Child Car* 41

Mrs M J - Williams.
W i l l  k e e p  on* gr more children 

for teachers In their hem*. Light 
housework, baby g(ttlng._|IO |»>8||. 

W ILL CARE for children In my home. 
Cell MO t-4108.

42 Corponter W#rk 42

tt.

WE MAKE K a n  
Adalngton’s Weeur*

■rcuyler V -MO i4-11(1

Specigl N#H— ■> Q 5
HILLTOP Cef*. Leforg, Texes. A 

good piece to set. end fountain aer-
v.lce too! ________

LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic Reducing.V v  l Massage 114

predlt cards.

[Ion still only 
« p  Rock 8*rvlc# 
irlo. W* honor ell

A »  
gportsmsn'* Store

clothe#, 'lh
Gym supplies 
■  ■  883 W. F«st*r

CARPENTER work. New or repairing, 
sheet os siding. Hour or by Job.

939A>n Hay*. MO 4-2580, 
cX r Y R n t K R  work* wafl»«d No j

too largq or I no smsll. Ropalra 
.ny Wind. MO 4-6847.

of

T/fetflcty TTtawi
" i% (Vmp’otr Music Store"

Pmnof Miidiai Instrument*—Record*

NEW AND U **U  PIANOS 
latest styles end finishes. Convenient 
Term*. Liberal Trade-In*. Rent to Buy

Wilson Piono Salon
1221 WUIleton MO #-•»«

]  Blocks Bast of Highland General
Hospital

Bicycle* 71
VIBGIL’C Uleyel* Repair Shop. Com- 

pleie line of pert" for all make*.piste line of p* 
Free Inetelletlon

‘mT O 7,T ,n
on tire* .tubea and 
8. Cuyler. Phone

75 Food* & Seed. 73

HOUSE DOCTOR
f  FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN  
•  NO PAYMENT DUE 

FOR 45 D AY !
• * * v *

after work completed. Dp to 
CS.SCO.M for an; single project, 
and a full n V K  YEARS TO 
FAY. Yea, •• fall months to
f j .

Whit# House 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
“ The Foot Offloo 1* Aotmo tf»# 

Street from oe”
reftt fA t S 'l - a r e e  1-W rbom  houeeT 

MO 4 Tf#« han<̂ '
1*. 1904 N. Nelson.

1-bedroom 
t In llriP*

hriek. drapes and

. ddo ± f
apartment, tit.#**.

Large
qgrpet . ,
room, dishwasher 
garage A 1-room apartment

5-Boom home en E. Browning, aJI 
carpeted, very good condition, base
ment, garsge snd apartment In rear,
Tf-ft. let. fll-ft.

: duplex 
T600.

$10,500. 

near Weodrew Wilson,

2-bedroom on Hamilton.

I. S. JAMESON, R*ol Estat*
809 N. Faulkne- MO t-U *l
8.Bedroom hopn* on *unset Drive.
Fer sal* alee lot « l0#e to school for 

house trailer has water, light and 
**w*r connections.

200-acre Improved farm, With gas 
well, % of royalty goes with plaqe. 
Good terms, near Whit* Deer.

Have buyers for i-bodreooi bom*, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lot*. 

LOTS FOR SALB
lour Hulun Apprectet*

113 Prop.-ro-KA-Moved 113

obtained _

S «t :.house, bath, utility 
Jwood floor*, framed foun 

tlon blocks. Price >2.500. MO 6
8-ROOM modern house with or w

ida-
012.

out furniture 
Finley.

to be. moved.

>91
wTtl

I end Tr*
Phone M

CULBERSON CREVRi
« » »  W, Foster I

^ ? ,Jo^SR̂ or?Sm pany1 1!
' ]  ‘ Burger Highway. MQ i n

1961 Tlymouth Club Coupe.
‘ Prise 1210.

1C t(5EI
4IT ^

114 T r « l l « r  Houaon 114
ANE

BEST
j s h d ~t r a iD b r s "

Rate#
ULER s a l e s

. .M B  er Trade: 25.ft. house 
liter, 62 model. Excellent congl- 

one owner. Across street from 
Elevgten 8hattueF

Serf**-ft. si mod. . 
-bedroom. Sleeps 6. Completely 

furnished, tub A shower. Coy Brad- 
street, 305 N. Main. W heeler, Tex

1956 W HITLEY house trailer. 33 foot, 
completely modern, 11 months old 
Must sacrifice. 12500. See 40* W. 
Brown.

116 Auto Repair, Garage. 116
Skinner’s Oarage A Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo ( - . 601. Complete auto
motive and radiator service.______

Booth & Patrick Real Estata
MO 4 - 33 32 MO 4-3601

C- H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17*1 IN  N. Wynn*
Dandy Motel werth th* money.

u v u j l c r J r W
Lovely 3-bedroom. *. Christy.
Dandy 3-bedroem brisk, 1 1/4 botho. 

central heat, Kaat Fraeor.
-j^edraom briek on Lofera *4., II,TOO.

handle.
3- Bedroom brisk. Ill,MO. Ill## down. 
Good I-room south Bern**. MHO.

1*60 down. Ownor sorry toon.
I Busin*** lot*. N, Hobart. Term*.
• end l-bedreem hemes, g. Dwight,

u.ooo down.
1 Nlc# |-b*draem home* en N. Well*. 
Nio# I-bedroom end den en Beeek

Street. JliJoi-4- »  trjmc*
>10 Agree Improved wheel farm, half 

royalty, 1/1 crop, M. K. ef Fern**
t t  h sacrifice, #100 acre.
YOUR L I3T 1M08 APFBMOIATED

Mason-Rich ^or'oge
rune Up, generaior, starter service. 

IU  8. Hobart MO #-#841.
jKn k in s  g a r a g e  a  M oToft <581

Used Cars and tfalvagj 
1438 W. Wllkp JfO 6-HT#

111 W. Foster Phone MO 4-8111

•rake Wlneb Bervlce

117 Boriy Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

vMIBiStfVmw
120 Automobile. For Solo 120

MEAD USED CAROC. <V
1853 FORD 4-dr., new 

tires.
313 E. Brown

motor,

Ph. MO 4-47*1
f f a f f T u f K D CAR LOT
' “  ‘ ‘ lpe<1953 Bulck-S! 

308 N. Cuyler
elal Hardtop

MO 6-6441
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Qrev________________ MO 4-4*77
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Cars 
1314 N- Hobert MO M i l l

120 Automobiios tor Solo 129
jû fi n i i i M  b o tv« pa

i>o« w j w i j * ;
Trad* 

m o own
OLET

Phono 4-4M8 
clean earn.

1200 
10«.

EAN It61 “ Tlymouth < 
ood meter, good tire*.

853 W. Foster. MO 6
ea P
4143.

121-A Trucks, Mochinory
FOR SALE or Trade: 194.  Chevrolet 

pickup. 3301 Alcock- MO f - »648.
PURsLEY  Motor <’o.7 Imperial Cfeye- 

l*r, Dodge. Plymouth. 101 N. Bal- 
Iqrd, MO 4-4684._________ ___________

lfSO FORD plekup Radio and heater 
' i, 324 Peyfor salt. eyl*.

122 Motorcyclo. 122
LATE Model T4 Harley-Davldson mo

torcycle. Sacrifice. 8ee to appreci
ate. MO 4-6660 or 113 N. Sumner.

124 Tirsg, Accei.orit* 124
B F GOODRICH STORE

10. 8. Cuyler MO 4-»l«1
't.lored Beat "Coven — OrlgTn'aj' 

Upholstery Replacements -* Truck 
■eats Repaired and Rebuilt,

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
Fester MO 4JJ32

else*
rn w. Feeler 
5 f u  it A NTEED used Urea All else* 

and price*. Good selection of truck
t|r*a, Over 150# In etaex. Half and 
Pinson TOO W Foster. ML 4-St2L

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward#, Pampa'* headquartersiw% am*,

ef gu.ranteed motors, replace your# 
today. Completely

R H K a Q i H
when you get U. Modela t* fit ell cars.

today.
weelft
vital epota.

rebuilt to exacting 
New parts used In all 
•tested end 100% right

10% in

fleet ion*^ J 

•t It
down and balgnca 

18 month.. -

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyltr Pampa, Ttxat
MARlir"lV~AutOTnofiv* Air CondUl» t  b̂StssnkfiUr9ion-

upply

125 Boat. 8  A K tlM fltt  125
WE l*A VR tbo Bvlnrua* outboard 

motors. Be* at Joe flawklns Appli- 
noe Blare. M* W F- iter. MO 4-*6i l

EXTRA NICE 8-bedroom brick, cen
tral heat, alr-condltlonlng, lovelyggpn  loning,
natural woodwork, alt wexj] c<

■ ”Tr l9Adrape*, disposal, oeremh 
ghritgs, famed yard, 
schools MO 4-3644.

garpeU,
hT#

FOR 8ALE by ownor: 8-bedroom 
home, corner lot, fenced yard, 2-car 
garage. *11 Lowry. MO 4-8791.

3-BEDROOM on Charles St. Low

W i - l i t f  UQ ,  MT,
FOR SALE by ownor: Equity In 1- 

bedroom home, carport, big cornor 
lot, newly decorated. ilOl Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-«»08.

BY OWNER. 8-bedroom, garage. 
fenced yard. Call MO 4-IH||.

OWNER being transferred, 
one year old S-‘

________ fill sell
3-bedroom brick house. 

1711 Beach, central heat, bullt-lns, 
range and drapes. MO4-340#.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P a m p j'j Lending 

Quality H om e Builder
C o m h S w O u l EY h i.DG.

Ph. M O  4-3442

BY1 bwNER. i-storF b̂ S*.
*3 E. I l l  

MO M
arv
701%j

eeler
efter

110 Suburban Progartv 116
WILL TRADE 1411# #cu:ty in I- 

bedroom heuse In Bqrgsr for Ilk* 
equity In Pgmpa MO #-5331,

COMING SUNDAY

N O R T H 0 C R E S T
Opsn Houte Showing Of

THE HARVEST HOME
TOMORROW’#V,R »| WP U tV lC  IH O W IN O  AN YW H E R E  

It’ ll 8*4 The Pee* In

HEADLINES 
iN Y W H IR -  

Heme Designs

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT C0„ Inc
HMU8 W ' “H,t,! ,Pa9ro:’.mM NM°s*.Jsnr

11) Pro party fa 8a Movo4 111

m eat* suer* *7

COME DOWN OUR W AY 
TRADE YOUR W AY

Need we #ey m#r*. on th . 1#57 rleen-up buys. There are only a few 
ptore I f  unit. leM. Drop by and let's talk It over.

• — VALU E USED

K  STU C E .A K IR  V-*. Command
er 4-deer. Overdrive tranemle- 
sien, radle, heater, directional 
signals, white (Ida wall*, very 
risen throughout.

|1195
M PLYMOUTH 4-d*er V-., Pewer 

lee, sewer seek,
glass, praetlcslly 
low mill

i f t s

flit* tsensmleelen, sewer seek. 
Hester, tinted glase, practically 
new tiree, very lew mileage. Get
It while It's het.

CARS— #
58 PONTIAC 4-deer sedan • eyl-

indfr. Radio, h o tfr , dlfMflonal 
vary clean and a steal.

5625
11 ITUDEBAKER Land Cruiser 

4.deer V,S. Autamael* transmit.
sion, radio, heater. On* ef the 
(Itpneit e#r» ef It* kind. Only

5345
.1 ITU D EB AK IR  Champien (  cylinder 4-deer. Overdrive tranemlesien, 

Engine cempietely overhauled. Qood rubber. A reel buy.
$295

1 RING TOUR CAR PACK HOME FOR SgnVICK. HAVE TOUR CAR 
WINTERIZED OW BY OUB BXRBRT PBBSONNEL, WHO TAKES 
A PERSONAL INTEREST IN TOUR PROBLEMS.

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
SALES

20* E. Brown 84.
IT U P E B A K E R SERVICE 

MO 4-8418

.arge 8-bedroom on Verne* Drive. 
Garage, 111,000. Low down payment.

and d»n en lio* 
Fraser. I  eeremte

LAR G E  S.bedn 
oerner let.
Hie bathe

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom. Fraser, 
Wool e»rp*t|ng throughout 814.30*.

Id room 
l l f io o 1

N.
on.t.

cellar snd 8-room furnished apart
ment rantkier I I*  month, i l l , 000.

Nlq* 1-bedroom on 8umn*r. A good 
buy » t  8*,8*4)

4!A Carpal Kcrviaa 43A

BUNDLED hlgier* for sale In th* 
field. 7c per bundle. 1 mil* south 
of Pampa. Nolan Oel*. MO 4-77.1.

I. W FIULO * sr rest nd uphejatera

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD  and Oardsn rotary tilling, saed. 

>od, levtllnx Fres estimates. Ted- 
jy  I,*wls,_ MO . . 6. 10,

YARD and garden plewlna. iev.iing,
we#d mowing. P<i«t hoi# dljrRin^. 
J. Alvin R##v##. *\fO

7IA AUCTIONIIK 75A
RAY A. FITZKR

FARM AND LIVESTOOJf SALES 
SPECIALTYMY

MO
80 80
CHIHUAHUA puppla* for

onablv priced. Cell MO 
110*  Crane Rd. after 6 p m.

r le Rese
l l  34. See

110-ft. corner lot, Fraser annex No. t 
Paved 1 sides. A bargain at 13*00.

QUINTIN WILLIAM!, Rsalfar
t l*  Hugh*. Bldg. 6404-8511
Mr*. Helen K*U*V MO 4-714*
Q. Williams, resident* MO t -5034

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somtrvilla 
Phono MO 4-2301 

CHARLES ST.
Nl*e * .bed mem. earpets. 4 rape#,

» h « ‘-?t.-SSTt
N. NELSON.
3- Bedroom brick, carpets and drape# 

pp. .  baths, double garage, IW-fLffont 318,8*0 i
$1500 DOWN.
8-Bedro*m. Huff Road. 
lOOgHO-ft. lot. W. Francis
4- B*droom, N. Hobart. 810,5*0.
ItOKL front, south Hobart, g ift  pay

month Inrnm*. I l f ,10*.
Nlq* 8 bedroom. Lowry It . IH M  dew*

f o B S . *  i r a
8-Sed.noom eerpeted llvlnp r*#m. #l#e-

8ln-Acre Improved (lrsr county 
wheat farm, 44 mineral*, 1/t ere*.
$1mi per acre.

I. TOUR LISTING# APPRBClATBD

H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !
PURSLEY M OTORS

FINAL CLOSE-OUT OF
’57 CHRYSLERS, ’57 DODGES, '57 PLYMOUTHS

ONLY 19 NEW CARS LEFT - r -
IV IR Y  UNIT MUST BE SOLD NEXT TWO WEEKS

ALSO 30 FIRST CHOICE USED CARS
$8951957 MIRCURY MonHlalr 4-4oor Sedan 

Fg*b-8uttan Transml**!##*, Radio and 
Haafar, Fawar Brako* and l I I O C  
tfaaring. CUan .............

1916 DODOI 4-door Taxon, Radio and 
Haafar. Poworfllt* Transmit- Cl OOC 
slan. Almaaf New .......

1914 CHEVROLET 150. Radio 
and Haafar. An OK C a r...... $1295

1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Ra
dio and Haafar .............

1954 PONTIAC 4-door Star Chief. Radio
8 Haafar, Automatic Trans- COOC 
mission. Real Clean .........  9  * #

1954 PLYMOUTH 4 - door.
Haafar, Only 30,000 Mila.

1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Radio and
Haafar. Now Tiros Low mil##- $535

$895

23 More First Choice Used Cgrs to Choose From. Low Down Payments. Easy Terms.

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
Year Authorised Podge and Plymouth Dealer Far 17 Years

105 N. BALLARD PHONE MO 4-4664 or MO 44665
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FOOTBALL CONTEST

------RCA VICTOR
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SETS
PRICED C A Q
FROM ..............

LIBERAL TRADES

( ) Duke

308 W. Foster
AND APPLIANCES

MO 4-3511

VISIT THE NEW
B & B TOYLAND

NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY
PAMPA S MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CONVENIENT

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) Army Notre Dame ( )

1957 MERCURY
4~Door Montclair Sedan

power 'steering, power brakes, push button auto
matic transmission, radio and heater, white sidewall 
tires

12495
( ) Illinois Ohio State ( )

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
Pampa _____ ( )
PALO
DURO . . . . ( ^ )

WINNERS
FIRST PLACE ' 

Mrs. O. O. Jones 
7*4 E. Francis

SECOND PLACE 
Orvel Brewer 

#21 Powell

THIRD
Mrs Loyd Gooch 

1141 Huff

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
SATURDAY OCT 12

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK
Each week we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you en
ter the contest, you may cast 
your vote in the space pro- 
vided below and mail or bring 
it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
all you do to bs eligible for the prizes, la to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad 
(be sure to fi! in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, writs your name plainly in the space 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL. CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week gt 5 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to he played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week The decision of the Judges 
wil be final. In the event of ties Lie prizes 
will be divided. .

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family js employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. Remember, Please write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
Is not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
desire Just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE .. $10 00
SECOND PRIZE , . .  m  $ 7  5 0
THIRD PRIZE ... .......$  2 .5 0

we're in business
for your health

Colorado

Ask  y o u r  
p h y s i c i o n  
how to stock 
your m edi 
cine cabinet 
for “first aid”  
needs. We'll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

Arizona
We Give end Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

Hi - l a nd
~m  h i m  i —

1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy■  MI NI  —  J
MO 4-2504

3-PIECE MATCHED

LUGGAGE SET
t

Choice of Colors 
Scuff Resistant 
Compare at $25

J | t 9 9

LAYAW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

( ) Alabama Texas Christian ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER #  DODGE #  PLYMOUTH
10S N. Ballard MO 4-4684♦ *

RIG H T-
RIGHT-

( ) Oklahoma
House Oft 

City Club 
Wesboro 
Velvet Step 

And
Weatherbird Shoe*

IN
Narrow or Wide Widths

For the Game! 
For All Occasions!

In Black or Brown 
Widths: B, C, D

\

$9.95 pr.
Other I .oaf era And 

Tie Shoes in 
Widths AA to 

E

Texas ( )

’Y L E  S
1*1 N. CUYLER  

MO »-»44*

NYLON or RAYON
Tubeless or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
New Treads

Applied en Sound 
Tire tedles . . . or 
en Your Tire* . . .

4.70-11 

Flu* ta< end 
rm p peb le  tire

( ) Georgia Tulane ( )

7ire$tone
STORES

GuLa.rdia.ns of H ealth

Our main concern in busi
ness is to protect your health 
and serve you to the best of 
our ability . . .  Let our phar
macists take core of your 
prescription and drug needs 
here! □  □
( ) Texas A&M Houston ( )

C r e t f i e m

GUNN BHDS. STAMPS
0 # , The mest popular and va l^  

liable stamp la the Fan- 

handle gliea by Friendly

Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. HOBART _ 

306 S. CUYLER 

SOI W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORE!
( ) Arkansas Baylor«( )

( ) SMU

Say you 
really care 
with flowers
Your best girl will 
know your love is i* a 
bloom when you sand 
her one of our fresh 
and lovely corsages.

Missouri ( )

410 E. FOSTER
O'.

PHONE MO 4-3334

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3101

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE 0  

$2.50 OR MORE
( ) Iowa State Kansas (

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. WARD


